.,,

"Those who have had a chance for four years and could not produce
peace should not b~ given another chance."
Richard M. Nixon, October 9, 1968
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UW-SP Audit To Bring Change
An audit conducted al the
student centers of nine UW

campuses discovered, among
other items, that china costing
$10 ,138.00 was purchased
without stale approval al UW·
SP. The audit noted, " This type
of purchasing evades all stale
· purchasing methods, guidelines
and procedures as well as
budgetary
reviews
a nd
management controls."
SAGA conducted an inventory
a nd on August 30, 1970
recommended raising the level
of china supplies in order to
provide better service. SAGA
purch.a sed the china and was
reimbursed on the food service
contractor's billing. The funds
were transfered by the Budget
Allocations Committee from the
University Center accrual funds
remaining at the end or the
yea r.
University Center director
Oliver Steiner termed this as
"an expedient measure to get
the china, which did bypass
slate purchasing procedure."
State purchasing procedure
often involves as long a waiting
pe riod as tour montt,s or more.
"This is the first functional
au dit .. to my knowledge
claimed Steiner. ''We have to

respond to this audit point by
point," he specified, refering lo
the changes taking place in
response to the auditors '
recommendations.
The audit also uncovered
" Improperly cleaned walls and
noors or the center including
food service ... The updating and
revamping or custodial standards at UW-SP is now in
progress.
The food service section of the
University Center was built in
1958, has since deteriorated and
renovation is proposed in the
near future . This condition
recently became apparenr on
September Isl when a pipe
burst Oooding the dishwasher
area.
A lO per cent discount on
purchases in the University
bookstore by its employees
came to light and was discontinued upon auditors' recom mendation.
The most important change in
Steiner's view, has been the
hirinJ! of a business manager.
The center is now in the process
changing
accounting
of
procedures and has purchased
additiona l cash registers to
control the now of money.

Welcome Students

but .....

-<

In respo·rase to a recommendation by Stale Auditor
Robert R. Ringwood that
· control of the centers be
transfered from the vice
chancellor or student affairs lo
the financial vice chancellors
on each campus, Steiner
rnrgcf~~~t~~n··~t w~~d i~
dividual campus. The operation
or the centers is not only a

business
function .
The
operation or the centers. has to
comple m ent the out -of classroom education program .''
" We were a little disaopoinled in the fina l audi\
because the good points did not
make the final
audit " ,
s ummarized Steiner . . . The
a uditors did have some
really good things to say about
what they found here."

Police Patrol
The Square
Eight Public Squar e bar
owne r s
have
finalized
arrangements with the Portage
County Sheriff's Department to
provide a two·man off-duly
police patrol for the Square
area on Thursday , Friday and
Saturday nights. The police will
be uniformed 1or recognition
va lue.
• Although several bars on the
Square see no reason to parlicipate, the following bars will
share the cost of the patrol
proporl iooately:
Big Daddy's 20 percent
Gym Mill 14 percent
Yacht Club 14 percent
Mint 14 percent
Beanie"s 14 percent
Bronk's Pub 8 percent
Chief's 8 percent
Little Brown Jug 8 percent
The patrol is scheduled for
10:30 p.m .-2:30 a .m .. The cost
for the two-man patrol , al $6 per
hour per man. wi ll thus be $48
nightly .
The patrol will be at the
discretion of the police ; much
will depend on the weather for
any given night. The patrol will
be dropped al any time it is
deemed unnt."CCSsary .
The problem originated with
lhe ,\pril passage of the 18 yea r ·
old age or majority bill by the

Stale Legislature .
The
popularity or the Square has
resulted in oVernow crowds and
the occasional blocking or
Second Street between Main
and Clark .
.
The police palrol will be in
addition to " normal police
operations in the area." according lo Sheriff Nick Check.
Check emphasizes that the
police are not looking for the
extra hours as they already are
"overworked" and the patrol
will create additional administrative problems for the
Sheriff's Department , but lhal
they a re "willing to assume the
responsibility.··
The bar owners will pay the
police ·through a private group.
the Portage County Deputy
Sheriff's Association.
Check terms the patrol "an
important public re la tions
measure." in addition to what
the college bars already have
don e lo reduce "damage
potential " through the use or
paper cups instead or glasses.
The bars also clean up street
Jilter and employ checkers atthe
door to keep minors out and
alcohol in.

cont. on page l 0
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Asked if he supported a· generakamnesty
for those Americans who resisted the draft,
Obey s~id ii is "a question not if amnesty out
wha t kind, when, for wHom and what will be
required to get il."

Seventh District Congressma n David Obey
visited the UW-Slevens Point campus on Sept.
1. In an 'interview with the Pointer and
campus radio station UWSP, he made the
rollowing comments.
Although he has pledged his support for
George McGovern for president , Dave Obey,
a Democrat, doesn 't feel he has to agree with

Obey added that after Ihe war is over, draft
cases can be reviewed to see "if one is willin·g
lo provide some alternative means of service
in order lo fulfill some kind or obligation." He
went on to say that ''if you don't require that,
you are in effect treating men who wen t to
Canada differently than conscientious ob·
jectors and I don 't think there will be much
,•quity in that. "

McGovern on every political issue. "I never

expect to agr-ee with anybody in my party or
the other party on every issue, " noted Obey al
a campus press .conference Sept. l.

Obey addressed several commu~ication
and political science classes during 'the day.
He also allended a luncheon held in the
Student Union.
Obey said he has supported McGovern in
numerous statements around the district in

the last six weeks. He also conceded his
disagreements with some of McGovern '5
policies such as defense cutbacks. However,
Obey fell "the thrust of what McGovern
proposes is right," adding he has "far more
basic disagreements with Richard Nixon than
wi th McGovern."
" There are a lot of things the Nixon ad·
ministration is going to have to answer· to

such as economic policy," noted Obey. He
labeled the 7th District a disaster area with
some counties recording 10-17 per cent
unemployment.
Owi ng to McGovern 's change in his political
policies and promises, Obey admilled he
wished Nixon's policies changed as well.
Obey said he doubted many people would
have voted Nixon president in 1968 had they
"known his secret plan to end the war involved four more years a nd 20,000 more dead ·
Americans."

David Obey, Congressman, Seventh District. <Dem.)

Since his election lo political office in 1963,
Obey has maintained tlie sa me position on the
Vietnam War, labeling il ·;stupid and not
worth the cost. "

Obey stated he was "suspicious" of White
House plans lo end the draft by next year. He
admitted his wariness about such comments
several monlhs before ~lections, noting it was
" very easy lo have a zero draft call two -tolhree months preceeding an election." Obey
added the only way to allain a zero draft call
''depends on how much money you are willing
to pay people to serve in an army on a
volunteer basis."

Elaborating on a bill he recently introduced
on the difference in funding for public schools
rather than property taxes, Obey noted
''there's no chance it will pass this session of
Congress." The bill is based on the ass ump·
lion that the quality of a child 's education
should not depend on "how many bucks hi s
neighbors have in their pockets," he said.

Obey said that through the paying of local •
property taxes " if you come from a wealthy
comm unity you get a good education and if
you come from a poor community you're in
danger of getting a second-rate education. "
Obey indicated he would like to see the
rederal government piek up at least one-third
or the cost of education through income tax,
thereby reducing a portion oL the property
tax. Obey felt this would I) improve the
quality of education and equalize educational
opportunities and 2) make the property tax
burden more bearable in high -tax districts
and ror people on -fixed incomes, such as the
elderly .

Probate Reform Petition Circulating
Nole:
Information ror this
arlicle came
rrom
the
Associated Press' Wireservlce
a nd the Stevens Point Daily
Journal.

Petitions
to
reform
Wisconsin's probate laws are
being circulated in the Stevens
Point community and around
the state. Persons circulatin~
the petitions wish to dislodge
Wisconsin legal profession 's
control over estate inheritance.

The main objective is to
bypass the fees which lawyers
are allowed to demand for
handling an estate . Wisconsin
has a county-court system of
disposing of the deceased's
property, paying off taxes and
debts and determining who gets
what is left.
Law requires
appointment .of an executor,
and employment of a lawyer.

Robert Sweet, 1916 Pine St. is
the local coordinator of the
campaign to get the petitions
s igned and he said that people
may contact him or Jake Giove,
1608 College Ave. to get petition.
The poinler is printing the
petition in this Issue.

The State Bar of Wisconsin has •
set a minimum fee rate for the
lawyer.

The group behind the
petitions is the Wisconsin
Ci tizens for Legal Reform .
They wish to curtail the cost of •
pulling an estate through
probate.
The petition wants the
legislature to set up an advisory
referendum and voters would
vole yes Or no to eliminating a
statutory require ment for
having a lawyer handle a
probate maller. Voters would
also be asked if they felt heirs
should be allowed ·to use simple
form to handle the matters, and
whether the state should in·
crease from $10,000 to $100, 000
the minimum net estate whjch
could be probated.
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Pe;Uion To the
Legislature

.

Whereas , the costs of
• probating esta tes in the State of
Wisconsin have become a great
: burden upon the upon thw
ii working people of the state, and

I

!,
j1 . Whereas,

.

the_ undersigned
_§ believe that the great majority
!! of the people of Wiseonsin
~ support lower probate costs and
;; that this support could be shown
§ by a referendum; Therefore
~

He can claim five per cent of ·
the gross on a $10,000 estate, 3'h
percent of the next $30,000 and
2112 percent on everything over
that.
~·

The undersigned resid,,ntts)
§ of the State of Wisconsin hereby
§ petitions the legislature of the
!! State of Wisconsin lo place the
§ following questions relating to
: probate costs on an advisory
E referendum at the next state·
§ wide election .

=
i

1. Shall s. 869.02 of lhe statues
amende~ to increase from
jj Sl0.000 to
$100,000 the

§ be

Wi s consin

maximum net estate which can
be probated by a summary
assignment?
2. Shall a stat ute be created
to eliminate the mandatory
requirement of an attorney in
the probating of an estate,;..

J. Shall the sta te provide a
simple probate procedure, and
simple directions to enable
heirs to act in the ir own behalf
without the nef!(l of an attorney,
1r they so desire?
Name
Address - - - - - - - Date - - - - - - - ::!~e~o~.~ ~t~i:~itions to:
6901 w. Fiebrantz Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216

i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ni111111111111111111111111111uu1111nm11nNUIMHIIIIIIUUIIIIIII

The State . Supreme Court
ruled In a 1965 case that, if the ....llL~~:::!!la!ll!!:!!~J~
executor is not an attorney,
probate affairs must be
presented for him by an at·
torney .
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Student s~·,n at·e
·Elections Coming Up
Student Senate elections will
be held the last week in September.. FOur Senators from
each of the five districts will be
elected. Districts include such
areas as :
District One: Includes public
square area, The Village, The
Cloister, Points North of Maria
Drive, Points West of Strongs
Avenue, Division St. , and Union
St.
District Two, Delzell Hall,
Steiner Hall, South of Maria
Drive and 5th Ave., West of
Minnesota Ave, East of Division
St. , Union St. . and Strong,; Ave. ,
North of Nebel St.
District Three: Watson Hall,
Thom_s on Ha ll, Burrou~hs
Hall, Hansen Hall.
District Four-: Baldwin Hall,
Neale Hall, Hyer Hall, Roach
Hall, Smith Hall, Pray Hall
Sims Hall.
District Five:
Wisco11§in- ·
Rapids , Points cast or Minne-

sota Ave., south of 5th Ave. on
the east. South of Patch St. on
the west.
The student Senate has in the
past initiated, been party to or
climaxed action on the
follow,i.!IR issues:
I. Tfie current set of women 's

housing hours.
2.
The merger into the
University of Wisconsin
System.
3. Channeled the positions of
Stevens Point students, to
Madison,

on

tenure

central

administration, etc.
4. Partner to the Student

Assembly on the decision or the
allocations of Student Activity
Fees .
5. Is currently running the
best student health insurance
plan of all.
6.
Has been a ?,-ievance
group stating the positions of
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Vietnamese Night Benefit

students to the university on
matters or library hours, phone
service, housing , and student

affairs.
7. Helped to get beer on
campus.
8. Stop lights for student

safety on the corner of 4th St.
and Division St. (Burger Chef
Area ).
9.

Has given various ac-

comod a ti ons to students,
faculty , and friends of the
university for their )lelp in
adding prestige to
school.
The student iiovernment that
you can be a part of will begin
action on these ptojects this
year :
I. Campus Mali Area (will
mean permanent closing of the
street now closed for construction purposes in the heart
of the campus) for safety and
esthetic value.
2. Day Care Center for the
children of married students.
3. Allocation of the 1973-74
Student Activities Budget.
4. Special Intramural Project
yet to be announced.
s. Study of certain teacher
hiring procedures in the

.our

university.
6. Belter publicly for Student
Government and the Univer-

sity.
7. Work for harmony and
un.derstanding between the
university and the community.
Senatorial petitions may be
picked up at the Student Senate
office in the union, they will
~equire fifty student signatures
from your district.
Campaigning may begin as soon as

your petition is turned in.

Joe LaFleur President

341-!>439 home phone
Student Senate omce- 3628

This is a scene in the "Jlan•est Dance"

Vietnamese
The South
students at UW-SP are sponsoring a Vietnamese Night

Benefit to aid the victims of the
war in South Vietnam . The
Vietnamese Night is being held
al St. Paul 's Methodist Church,
f.00 Wilshire Boulevard, 7:00
p.m. on September 9. The
program will consist of an
e thnic Vietnamese dinner
c Chicken ,

imperial rolls, crab,

pork , fried rice mix , Vietnamese barbecue and much
more l with authentic Viet nam ese songs and dances for
entertainment.
Patrons will

ha ve the opportunity to meet
and ta lk with the students from
Vietnam .

The cost or the tickets is five
dollars per person . This price
includes the complete dinner
and program for the evening.

Tickets are available at the
Student Affairs Office, 346-3361 ,
or at St. Joseph Parish Rectory.
:141 -1617.

Semester In The Far East Now .Offered
When "The King and I" (based on ''Anna
and the King of Siam ") appears on television

P a uline Isaacson. -director of UW-SP' s

Crown Colony of Hong Kong, Here, and
throughout the tour. students will select the
courses of study that they wish to pursue ;
·•courses that would be enhanced by the
location of study."
After a stay in Taiwan, the last period of
study will be spent in Japan, in the area of
Kyoto, the home of the Great Buddha , the
center for Japanese Noh Theatre, and the
center of the Zen sect of Japanese Buddhism.
The group will return to Stevens Point by
way of Europe where they will meet the
"Semester in Britain " group for the flight to
Chicago. Scheduled return date is May 4.
The $1,650.00 fee covers the combined cost

I ntern a tional Program , outlined the
itinerary, content. and intent of the Semester

of quality living quarters. travel fare , and
tuition .

in the Far East.
"On J anuary 5, 1973, twenty UW-SP
students and two faculty members will depart

recommendations: one from the home milieu,
one from the higher education milieu, and one

in one half-hour segments this year, it will

receive special interest from twenty UW-SP
students who will spend eleven weeks in
Thailand beginning January 5, 1973.
uw·.sp will launch its third Semester
Abroad program . January-May, 1973. The
first program , the " Semester in Britain"

began in 1969. The second, the "Semester in
Germany" was a 1971 entry. The new
program ventures farth r from home and
Western Culture.
In an interview with the · Pointer. Miss

"Students are selected on the basis of three

ror a four month tour-study semester in the

optional source. Following are four faculty

Far Easl. First stop : Bangkok. Thailand.
where lhe students will attend classes at

member interviews, the last being with me.
Each student then , writes a statement of
commitm ent which gi_ves us an insight as to

Chulalongkorn University, one of two major
universi ti es in Bangkok. There, social affairs,

classes. and athletic activities will be shared
hy both Thai and American students in the
relati ve comfort of a virtually rainless 68-93
degree winter climate. "

After eleven weeks of study in Bangkok, the
student s will continue study in the British

in the Far East", may be secured by writing
Dr. Pauline Isaacson, Director of Inter-

national Programs, Main Building, or by
calling 346-3757."
As for objectives of the International
Program, Dr. Isaacson had these comments :

··The focus will remain on the intellectual and
academic with counsel to each student so that
. he may come .a s near to excellence as his

creative and intellectual potential will allow.
The objectives, th en, are to expose students to
other cultures, to deepen cross cultural un-

derstanding, to emphasize the unity of
mankind. to enrich the social. intellectual ,
and humanistic sectors of a student's .

development . both in the period of overseas
study and later, and to gain new perspectives
on the home institution and home country .

One of the objectives that has emerged is to
live and work in a small unit in close harmony
with each other in family-like fashion. This is
most valuable, as we ask questions and share
<'.' xperiences."

Looking toward the future. in light of the

how to better use his ta lents for the good of the

slight th awing of Chinese-Am erican r elations,

progr am. "
" As yet. there art a limited number of

Dr . Isaacson specula ted on the possibility of a

openings ava ilable. which we hope to fill by
October 1. M y advice to interested student s
would be to start the process now. Application
fo rms for the limited enrollment "Semester

··semes ter in China."
··we are already thinking in those term -

s ... we would be interested in offering either a
separ ate tour or enlarging the " Sem ester in

the rar East" to include China .
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How To: The Drop-Add Myriad
...

there would be no proof of the student dropping or adding a course.

HOW TO: Drop and Add, and What Happens after you do.

If a student just leaves without informing the university, he ·

.. Sole : This "llow To" series will appear rrequenUy, exploring
subjet:ls or problems many students would run across durin;: the
school year.

remains registe red for a course and is subject to an F .

Eckholm was asked why excessive "W's" should affect a
st udent's record to the extent that he may be expelled from the
universit y. He stated that it was a faculty policy that some rotation
be put on a student's record that he withdrew from a class after
attending it for some weeks. He said that only if a student has a
number of "W's" would it affect him. Eckholm stated that the

Most students during their four year stay at uw-SP will go
through Drop-Add at least once. Each semester the volume of
Drop-Add cards equals about one card per student or approximately 9,000 cards. Most of these cards go through the
registration office during the first weeks of school. according to
Da vi d Eckholm assistant registrar in charge or Drop-Add. .
The instructions for a Change of Program as it is ofricially called
are fairly simple. Many upperclassmen wilJ remember when·Drop

_f

reasoning behind this action is that if a student withdraws from

classes excessively he may have a problem which can be helped if
noticed. Also if another student was denied entrance to a class

because it was filled and a student who withdraws excessively
withdraws from the class, it isn't fair to the student who was denied

and Add forms were more difficult.

To change a section in a course, the student obtains the instructor's signature of the section dropped and the department
chairman's signature. The department chairman will make the
decision as to whs ther the student may go into another section. The

entrance.

Many students feel that there isn't eoough lime given to change a
program, particularly adding courses. Eckholm said that the time
must be limited because of the many reports which must RO out the
first few weeks of school. One thing that must be prepared by the
fourth Week of school is the new class lists. Also the Deans and
department chairmen want enrollment rigures as soon as possible.
Also Madison must have enrollment figures during the first few
weeks or school.
He stated that as far as adding a class goes, it is the policy of the .
faculty that student be a llowed only six days to add a course. They
feel that beyond this a student wuld miss too many class periods to
make up. Any exceptions to this are handled indivillually.
Eckholm explained the need for certain signatures on the cards
as follows. The chairman's is needed because he must keep track
of who drops and .who wants to add so he knows if he can add
students to certain classes. If this was not done, some classes may
have over nows. The instructor must know who drops and who adds
so they can authorize issuirig books and make sure books for
classes a student drops are returned. Eckholm said text rental ha•
lost a lot of books through students dropping and .adding and
keeping books they do pot need.
Some students have problems finding the teacher in his office to
sign the drop card. Eckholm said that the best time to see the
teacher is when the class being dropped meets. This would work in

cards are then returned to the registration office.

To add a course the student needs only the department
chairman's signature and the chairman wilfdecide whether the
stude nt can enter the course."'The student then goes to text rental to

receive textbook clearance, either to get a different book or to
return a book from a class which is dropped. The card can then be
returned to the registration Office.

To drop a course the student needs the instructor's signature of
the dropped course and the chairman of the department's
signature. He also must get clearance Crom text rental before
returning the card to the registration office.

These instructions 3ilply only to the first week of classes.
Students may still drop courses up until mid-semester but adding is
only allowed in individual cases. Also the student who drops a
course during this time receives a "W" on his permanent record.
Excessive ··w's" may hurt a student's record. After mid-semester,

· if a student drops a class he must have the Dean's approval.
After the cards come into lh·e registration office, each card is

checked to see if the right information is on them. This must be
done quickly because the data on enrollments is needed in the first
few weeks of school.
·
.
During the fourth week of classes, revised class list is sent out
and those students who have dropped or added courses should be

most instances.
Eckholm said that the system of Drop-Add is as efficient as it can
be within the constraints of mechanics. He said they are limited a
bit by not having everything mechanically done, but the system
has been improved over the years. He said that there are less
signatures required now and it is £aster than it used to be. Eckholm
said that the process is a lot of work for the staff and he would like
lo make it more mechanical but the cost of more sophisticated
programming equipment and personnel in the long run m;,y not be
worth the time saved. He stated though . that the registration office
is constantly evaluating and trying to improve the system .

on new class lists or off old ones:

Mistakes can happen where humans are involved, so Eckholm
was asked what happens when a student isn't on a new class list or

off an old one. Eckholm said that it could be a case of the student
filling out the card wrong or the card being punched wrong at the
computor center. In either case, the student should check with the
registration office or if the office catches the mistake it will contact

the student. The problem is then cleared up .
. Eckholm said a card is seldom lost altogether, but if this happens
the problem must be taken care of at the Dean's o!fice tM;cause I

.'
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Goes On Tour
By Darlene Peterson

.:..:

The United Service
Organization (U SO > has
selected the drama department
at UW-SP as one of 10 touring
shows for American miJitary
Qersonnel. Doctor Seldon
Faulkner. director of th e
groups. sa id a manager and 15

students will be touring Germany and possibly England,
Belgium , Holland and Italy
during March and April of next
year.

Faulkner sa id the students
will be performing "Company",
a satire on marriage and urban

"Tank You, US Army"

living that recently closed after
a success£uJ run on Broadway,

has been chosen because it
shows

The Pointer received this picture during the
summer from Army public relations.
Getting into the driver's seat of a Sheridan
armbred tank is Dr. Lee S. Dreyfus, chairman
of the Army Advisory Panel on ROTC Affairs.
The members of the panel observed ROTC
cadets in Summer Camp at Ft. Bragg, NC., to
be in a more informed position to ad vise the
military on the ROTC program. The threeday session ended last week. The members of
the 15 man panel plan other meetings
elsewhere around the country.

modern.

young

viewpoints, has good songs and
is lhe right size for the tour.
When asked why he wanted a
tour with the USO, Faulkner
said. " the purpose or the tour is
to provide wholesome, live
entertainment to servicemen
overseas. fi iS a good chance for

the tour and the Gls, who are
close in age, to talk . Informal
exchanges are the best social
contacts. It is also great
training for theatre people. The

audience is remarkably honest.
It's as close as we can get lo

professional theatre. You find
·out quickly whether you love
lhea tre or not. "

ms

6

•

Faulkner was also asked

whether the tour reflected his
personnel feelings toward
America11 military pt?sonnel
overseas. ··1t· s a good public

service. But I applied because it
will do our school good. It will
induce good theatre people to
come here. Talent will gravitate
toward a program that is ac·

live. It feels more like a public
serv_ice -i n lonely outposts, but
oot in the relatively populated
areas. There is no political
connection. it's all theatrical."
When asked what benefits the
students would get from the
tour, Faulkner said, " All expenses are paid. They receive
an allowance of $JO a day for
meals and lodging. It won't cost
them anything. They will be
treated like VIPs. They'll be
ambassadors for our state. It's
a nice experience ...

Tryouts will be held the week
of Thanksgiving vacation.
Anyone with any talent in entertainment is welcome to

tryout. Because the tour is
laking place during the school
y ear , Frida Bridgeman ,

manager of the tour, is trying to
arrange credits fo the students
to take. Possible courses are
European theatre architectw-e
aL·li_ng as an independent studJ

pro.iect.
This year marks the 15th year
that schools have participated
in
the USO college show
program. Each show includes a
director and 8 to 14 students. By
the end of the next ""mester
about 4.500 studeni.s from mor~
than 300 colleges will have
made . USO tours to military
bases 1s the Pacific, Northeast
and European cpmmands.
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Pointer Visits S.P .A.S.H.
Photos by John Wrenn
11, llob l.allin
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.The new Stevens Point area Senior High, since it's opening in
January, has been praised as being one of the finest educational
facilities in the state or Wisconsin. The newest addition to the
Stevens Point education system cost just under seven million
dollars, and serves approximately 1,700 students and 80 faculty
members.
The J>ointer recently went on a tour of Stevens Point's new 'super

school'. and principle Raymond Kinzig~ attempted to explain to
us the rather unique aspects of the school.
·
The buildine itself. and its facilities. are indeed imoressive. The
High school has a fieldhouse that seats 3,500 people, an olympic
sized swimming pool. and a large 'utility' gym besides the regular•
ficldhouse.
Unique classroom facilites include on of the finest print shops in
the area, an animated driver education lab, a foreign language
lab. an electronics la~. ~ls own television studio, a number of labs
in the industrial arts field , and one of the best business education
facilities in the state. S.P.A.S.H. facilities also include an
auditorium that seals 560 people, air conditioning, and television
sets in every room.
Though the design of the building and its facilites were indeed
impressive, Kinziger made it clear through the course of the tour
that the building was oot designed to impress visitors. but rather to
teach students.

·

The classrooms themselves are designed so that the instructor
may divide the room into two or three separate rooms by means of
sliding doors. Kinziger explained that this enables the instructors
to give more attention to those who need individual help, for they
can split their classes into three separate groups if they wish.
The old high school study hall has been eliminated ·at the new
S<:hool. Kinziger explained. Instead of one, teacher-supervised
study hall, there are individual ' resource areas' for almost every
area of study offered at the school, more than ten in all. This
enables the student to concentrate on the areas of study in which he
neros help, and again enables the instructor to give more personal
help lo the individual student.

Mot.al Shop - The school has numerous
lacilitits in lhe lnduslrial Arts fi•ld. Including
s hops in heavy machinery. electronics.
woodworking, automoUve repair, and
"''elding. SUMlffltl have . coa1~cted. among

Classroom • ' 'The clu1room1
are designed so that they may
be divided into as many as three
se parate rooms by sliding
dividers according to the ins tructors nttd ...

o!htr things. a shelttr in the B.-IOII School
Forf'St. and an automobUe.

Print Shop • " The print shop. praised H oae of the """" profnsional racilitiH in the st.a te. handles printing orders from a
numbrr or other ""tww.11 in the area •
. l.ibrary . "The SPASH Learning R-rc .. C - is anlqae In
thal ii is surrounded by lacully omc... eoabllng 11aclenlS lo led
·~rsonal help from lhelr Individual insirudon while IIUdylng."

The large auditorium, (about twice the size of the Univenity's)
is a lso equipped with sliding section doors, enabling instructors to
have three different classes gping at the same time. Each different
section can funtion as a science demonstration area , for showing
films, etc.
The large Learning Resources is impressive in that it is entirely
surrounded b)' faculty offices. Almost every instructor in the
school has his or her office·in the complex around the library. This
enables st udents to go to the individual instructor for help when
studying in the library.
·
Kinziger explained that the entire school is divided into two
parts. with one of hi91Wo assistants taking charge of each part. so
that, " ... the students"l'.on't feel that they are just one person in
t ,700, but rather in 800." Each different 'school' has its own
student commons area. where the st udents can gp and relax bet·
ween classes or during free hours. There are even ping-pong tables
set up in lhe main corridor.
'The last aspect of the new school discussed was the Special
Education Program. which recently received a $20,000 Federal
grant. The program is unique in that the special education
students are placed in classes according to iheir ability, and not in
one special-ed program. II a student shows that he can handle a
regular English course, for example, he attends a regular English
course. etc. Marsh Zellmer, outlined the program. " The problem
is." she stated. " that ii the student has had problems since the
5econd and third grade. they just keep them in the special
education groUJ). and no one ever really gives the s tudent s a chance
to make the social adju.,tements with other. people. This is one or
the main objectives or the program, enabling them to become
socially adjusted with other people aside from their own little
group." Kinziger added that the students are given a regular
diploma upon graduation.

Haymond Klnzlgtr, Prlncipl• ol lhe Sineas Poinl Area Stnior
llil(h .
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Film Society Schedule
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University Film Socilty
Oct. 17 La Guerre Est Flnle
The University Film Society
. will again be presenting the best
in motion picture entertainment. The films selected
for this fall will run the gamut
from early silent classics to
There is
recent releases.
something for everyone, rrom
the !ilm burr to the casual
viewer. Here is the fall 1972
scheduJe:
Sept. 12-"Z"
Sept. 19 Philadelphia Story
Sept. 26 Mlllbome : A White
Comedy
Oct. 3 Dr. Strangelove
Oct. to Key Largo

Oct. 24 Wild Child
will present the film Z, starring
Oct. 31 White Zombie,
YvesMontandandlrenePapas
Nos!eratu <Dracula)
on Tuesday, Sept. 12. The Film,
Nov. 7 Hlow-Up p
dealing with politica l intrigue in
Nov~blanca
Greece during 1963, will be
Nov. 2f Medlum Cool
shown a t7p.m. and9 p.m. inthe
Nov . 28 Masculine-Feminine
Old Main Auditorium. ·
Dec. 5 Ballad of a Soldier
Dec. 12 Dr. Caligari. and The
the City News Stand (uptown),
Last Lau~h
~
Emmons University Store,
All University Film Society
University Information Desk,
films will be shown in the Main
and in the Communication
Auditorium on the Tuesday
Cinema Center (OO&-Old Main,
evenings at 7 and 9 p.m. , except
next to the tunnel.) Season
Tickets are $3.00 for students
two feature shows where the
first film listed will be shown at
and faculty, $3.50 for all others.
7 and the second at 9 p.m.
75 cents is charged for inTickets may be purchased from.' - dividual tickets.

J.ttwntion Gentle-n:
Studio 5 announcn the fotlowing ""·
·icn . aYailable to you by Mr. Richard ancl
hit capable staff: hair shaping and styling
(shampoo and blower styling if ,equated),
hair coloring, oil treotment, monlcurn. ·
For added can.,.nienc•, we aN now open ·
Tunday, W~nnday, Thursday, .and Friday eYenings by appointment. Phone 3411499.

STUDIO 5

• • • Attention Financial Aid Recipients•••
H you have been awarded the
following kinds of financial aid
for the first semester, 1972-73,
this notice applies to You :
Wisconsin Honor Scholarships
State Leadership Grants
Educational Opportunity
Grants
National Defense Student

Loans
Wisconsin State Loans

Re port to the receiving
windows at the Oflice of Student
Financial Aid in the Student
Services Center to pick up your
check release card between the
hours of 8 :00 A.M. and 4 :30 P .M.
Be prepared to present proper
identification .

Upon receipt or your check
release card from the Student
Financial Aid Office, you may
pick up your check from the
Cas hier 's Office.
Inquiries a bout new ap plications, job assignments, etc.
should be made in person at the
Student Financial Aid Office.

ONE FOR THE ROAD
Take the hitch out of hiking
in Pike Boots by

l~)acAn_
5

16.99

701 r CLUB Presents
3 Bands In Concert
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 - 7 to 1

GA:LLERY
with their hit a.Ingle "Nice To Be With You"

• A.I.SO •
The Special Attraction of

BANG
from Ft. Lauderdale 01 the main concert

ALSO Enjoy eating at the fabulou1
Restaurant, with price low - g h
for any college 1tudent'1 budget!

701

- SPECIALS - Fish Fries on Fridays
- Chicken · on Sundays
- 75c pitchen of beer Mondays
701 SECOND STREET NORTH
Wing Parties & PriYOte Parties Welcome!

CLASSIFIEDS

large Garage Sale
211 Sunset Ave.

HHP WANnD
When you're ready for the
open road , you 're ready for Thom
McAn's new jeans shoe_s. Because
they get you where you want to go. In comfort
and style. In lightweight §Uede or glove soft leathers.
In hefty, rugged, longwearing soles. In earthy lace-up
patterns. In all sorts of colors. Have one for the road with Thom McAn.
Pike Boots .. . just for the fun of it.

Alto complete Nlection of Phy Ed Shoes
Keels - Puma - Convene

SHIPPY SHOES

Girts to help In
"'lanic Nllaurant.
Phone
341-0466
Food Co-op Pricff
ShaN in bulk whaleNie of bas.le staples
like rice, nuts, dry •Ilk.
CHEAP

341-4163

Include, Books, clothes (all alz.es),
kitchen table, Irons, coffee pot, try pan, ceramics,
knick knacks, akla (llze
9), shoes, !~!<ates and
much more.

FOR SALE
1971 XL.CH Harley
DaYid- Spartwter.

6,500 ..11...

Help Wanted
2 SECHTAtllES

MAIN A.T W A.TEil

Friday lo Wednesday

M111t apply by Sept. 11
Student Foundation
at MIila (after 11 A.If.

- ALSO
Recondltl-d 26"'
men', blcycle. C'.oNTACT
Da ... Gnei..,
Pointv Office
a... •••. •• , . . . . . . .
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Wanted: Student Creativity
Students!!
Do you write
poetry? Have you any unusual
l'ollections? .Art works?
Crafts? Photography? As part

concerned
with
great
masterpieces as we are with

thtl\tb

1£anttrn

student involvement.

As an example of student
LRC staff is inviting student creativity on display in the
main lobby of the Learning
participation in the LRC. One
such project for student in- , Resources Center is poetry
written by " Louie " Jaech
volvement are the display cases
Brady , a former UW-Stevens
in the main lobby of the LearPoint student.
ning Resources Center.
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or an awareness program, the

We may not ali be great ar1ists, but certainly all of us have

some creative geniuS, and the
LRC staff would like to display
those results. We are not so

<.i.

Open at 4:00

341-1414

Students wishing to display
lheir material or students interested in working on displays
should contact Linette Zimmer,
LRC-Public Services, X-Z775.

FREE DELIVERY

- PIZZA

UAB Art Exhibit

811 Sml.

Photographic

UW-SP Activities Board
'begins its art exhibit program
for 1972-73, with a most exciting
and impressive construction
and action painting exhibit.
Artist, Nyal C. Forstner, is
presently exhibiting his 44
paintings in the La Follette
Lounge of the llW Student
Center through September 29th. ,
Mr. Forstner is display
manager at Pteway Inc . .and
has been painting and exhibiting
since 1946. Much of his work
has been displayed throughout
the middle west in Madison,
Milwaukee, Chicago and
Minneapolis.
Forstner's
exhibits are all one man shows
and have been displayed in
supper clubs, galleries, libraries as well as universities.
This is the first time he has
ever exhibited at UW-SP and
rrom here his collection will go
to Beloit for another one man
s how .
Besides Forstner
exhibiting works of art, he also
has won awards which pertain
to his job. He resently won the
Grand Award in Kansas City in
the Midamerica show for "the
best display.

lnven~ory
The director of Central
Stores, Mr. George Arntson,
announced today that a
photographic inventory of the
campus will iake place starting
on Sept. 5.
,
Arntson stated that the State
Insurance Board has required
all the state universities to
make an inventory or capital
goods. Arntson said that some
campuses are doing the in·
ventory usinS( computers, but
added that the cost was very
high , and that a photographic
inventory would cut costs more
than half.
Two photographers will be
laking pictures of every room
on campus between the hours of
6 p.m. to 2 a.m . and Arntson
emphasized that no one should
become. alarmed if they should
see the two men working in any
University building late at
night.

Health Center's Organic Restaurant
OP~
4:30-9 P.M.

"Old · Fashioned
Homecooked
Meals"

ClOSED

Tuesday,

Perfect
Steoka
Se.-1
Might~

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

BOSTON B(UE FISH,
CANADIAN PERCH
ANO HADDOCK

CHICKEN ANO
SEVERAL OTHER
CHOICES

FRESH ROAST
I\EEF ANO PORK

The above includes a complete salad bar and several
cooked vegetables with all
the real homemade ice cream
you can eat!
5

* MONDAY SPECIALS - 1.45 ._ Several Choices
* WED. & THUR. SPECIALS - 1.75 Delicious Meals
5

FRESH HOT
HOMEMADE BREADS
SERVED DAILY !
DIRECTIONS : TRAVELING NORTH FROM STEVENS POINT ON NORTH SECOND STREET .
WE ARE THE FIRST LEFT AFTER CROSSING STATE St OVERPASS. WATCH FOR OUR SIGN.
IFLOSTCALL 341 · 04S6.

Health Centef's Organic Restaurant
(Formerly Old Log Cabin, Across the Street from Stan's Body Shop
and Just South of Rudy's)
Stevens Point, Wis. Phone 341 ·04~

- u::..._Me~

$1.25

$2.05--

16" Lg.
$2.80

SAUSAGE - CAN.ADI.AH BACON
TUN.A - PEPPERONI
SHRIMP - BL.ACK OLIVES
BEEF - FRESH MUSHROOM
ONION ._ CANNED MUSHROOM
GREEN PEPPER
- - OR - Any Combination at · Extra Cost

- SAN'D'WICHES Big Red ..... 65c
Chor Burger . 55c
Bratwurst . . . 65c

Jumbo Gi~nt . 65c
Wuntburger . 90c
Onion Rings
French Frin

- DRINiKS Pepsi • Diet P ~ Mountain Dew
FRE'E DELIVERY

THE STEREO SHOP
Corner 2nd & Clark

344-6020

Featuring

Full

lines: ,,

Marantz
Sony /Superscope
Pioneer
Dual
Garrard
.Akai
Sherwood
E.P.1.
Whorfedole
Ko11
& many othen.

Full Selections:
Pre-recorded 8-track tapes
Pre-recorded cassette tapes
Albums
Student Discoamt
electronic • equipment ·

Editorials
Pointer Canons Of JournaUsm------.,
Although few institutions in this democratic society
maintain the highest ideals of truth , fairness , justice,
honesty and decency, it hes been the responsibility of
the press to present to their readership these
gurantees in the form of Canons of Journalism. ·By
doing so newspapers have left themselves open to the
sarcasm and biting edge of far less ethical and truthful institutions. When our government, including
university administration 's dealings with the student·
press, calls for good newspapers they do so in many
cases with little understanding or sense of the quality
of goodness they seek. Newspapers are judged on the
basis of political posture rather than on adherence to
the ethics to which they presecribe. A newspaper
whose policy leads it out of respect for its code of
ethics, to stand for what it sees as decency and
honesty will oftentimes · face lhe heavy handed
politics and economic grip of those interests which
thrive on the _perversion of those same principles.
Student newspapers have found themselves in this
situation and the Pointer. is no exception. It is.Jl!j!
Pointer's intention to adhere to the Canons of Journalism which follow this statement, to serve the
student and to act against those who profit through
the perversion of the principles we uphold.
The Pointer is the student's newspaper. The administration's concept of student allocations monies
as state funds can not hold where student voice is the
end goal, and it will not this year. Those students who
are familiar with the Pointer have undoubtedly
formed opinions about this publication. We would, of
course, hope that they would be favorable observations. Should they be otherwise we encourage a
careful consideration of the Canons of Jouranlism the
Pointer held last· year and an objective look at both
last and this year's publication.
This Editor and staff make no apologies for the
past. We are particluarly aggravated with accusations which suggest that the Pointer need
apologize for not adhering to numerous interpretations of the Canons presented. We believe
that the National Editorial Association, Code of
Ethics, as adapted for campus publications gives
student and administrations a clear outline of the
basic responsibilities and regulations for student

publications. The Pointer will continue to stand on
this code of ·ethics. We are prepared armed with
these rights and responsibilities, and working within
the following canons to defend the necessity of and
all of those elements both editorial and technical
involved with the continuation of a free student press.
With the following Canons of Journalism the
Pointer welcomes all students back on campus for
the 1972-73 academic year. It is our sincere wish that
this will be a most educationally beneficial year for
you and that.the Pointer may serve both in that endeavor and to continue as an effective vehicle of
student voice.
<Based upon the National Editorial Association Code
of Ethics as adapted for campus publications. May,
1971 )

Canons or Journalism
Newspapers are · public service institutions
deriving their power and usefulness from their
readers, and their staffs must be devoted to the best
interests of those readers , providing information and
comment serving the range of interests. represented
in their readerships.
Staffs must be aware of and responsive to the laws,
regulations, and codes of ethics and morality of
society, including the Constitution of the United
States, and the laws and governances of particular
states and campuses.
Staffs must have no doubt about distinctions between editorializing and reporting. Readers must be
clearly apprised when newspapers present their own
opinions as opposed to reporting of the facts of issues.
Truth and fairness concerning all points of·view are
the fundamental standards in news, editorials, advertisements, and circulation. All reasonable efforts
must be expended in the realization of these objectives in pri.nciple and in practice. With the rights
of free speech which the press enjoys goes the
responsibility to report all sides of issues truthfully
and fairly.
Only newspapers that strive to maintain the
highest ideals of truth , fairness , justice, honesty, and
decency in all departments deserve the support of the
people, and staff are pledged to maintain these
standards as best they can.

Pointer Endorses Candidates--------i

Library

Closed Again
To the Editor:

The decay of our world is th e .
direct result of a lack of serious
a nd sustained thinking. In a
world plagued by wa r , famine,
and a deep-seated discontent
with life, our only hope lies in
th e possi bility that someone will
care enough to open a book a nd
try and think his way through
th ese problems and perhaps
become able to offer the world
some sort or solution. A
uni versity is a place which
offers students the opportunity
to explore the world and seek
answers to these problems. One
invaluable service a university
performs in this great task is to
make available to st udents the
informati ve and critcal books
that will lead to sueh kno_wledge
as we are searching for:
that is, th e main function of a
university is to provide
adeq uate library facilities .
This olace has no right to
the name unh'ersily. because it
has fail ed in the important function of maintaining a library.
Thinking requires a sustaj ned
effort. The problems of the
worl d do not take a vacation and
neither can the thinking which
is so vital to their solution .
However, those who run this
"school" have seen £it to close
Lhc libra ry over the Labor Day
weekend thereby denying any
serious student the opportunity
to be a student. Closing the
libra ry this wee kend was a
criminal act. Students were
dcniJ:.d th eir ri ght to be students
•rndJthinking was disc riminated
agai nst As long as there is
one person who wants to use
library it should be open no
matter what th e time. I
cha llenge the people in charge
or this place to make this a
uni versity .
lt espec Uull):,
(; . (;iuocc:hio

On September 12th the students of this universi ty
will, for the first time, have the opportunity to vote
for the officials of Portage Co. and the district
senator and assembly Representitive. The main
problem encountered by the student voting in this
primary election is the lack of familiarity with the
ca ndidates as well as an even greater lack of interest.
In an attempt to overcome these problems the
Pointer will continue to observe and critically
ex.amine the positions of the can~idates running for
the various offices.
For this primary election we have encountered the
candidates running for the offices of Portage Co.
Sheriff, State -Senator and Assem~lY. Representative In all three areas we have found most of the
c\lndidates to be inept and lacking in the knowledge
needed to do. a proper job for the public interest.
Many of the candidates persist in maintaining the old
ideas that prevent even minor reform. Consequently
at this point in the election we find only two candidates deserving of endorsement.
For the office of Sheriff of Portage Co. we will
endorse the incumbent Nick Check . This office in
particular will rquire a person able to think and act
with common sense and intelligence. Nick Check has
shown that he is able to act in such a manner and does
not stand on a senseless law-and-order platform as
his oppo~ents do.

The office of State Senator has three candidates.
The Pointer endorses William Bablitch as the best
candidate running for the office. Running on the
Democratic ticket, Bablitch has taken firm stands on
important issues that his opponents as well as fellow
party members will not. We find Bablitch openminded, aggressive, and will accept criticism.
Although his platform is presently determined by his
campaign for the office he does offer the best
alternative in view of his opponents·. By November
we hope to be able to look to Bablitch for the staunch
representation needed for real change.
The third race for Assembly Representative finds
Helen Sigmund oppossing Leonard Groshek. Tfie
Pointer will not make an endorsement of either
candidate.
Neither candidate has shown the
necessary qualities for public office. If there is to be
change neither candidate will bring it about. Mr.
Groshek does have a good record but does not furthe abtltty to present any objective change. Helen
Sigmund is not taking the issues at hand and
presenting any clear, candid solutions.
We believe that this critical outlook will prove to
keep the candidates responsive to the public interest.
We remind the voter that this is only a primary and
there remains a good deal 'Of time before the
November elections in which to register if you have
not, and to look critically at the candidates.

War Games
Backfire
. To the Editor :
On September 5th the ArabIsraeli war came to the
Twenti eth Olympiad : violence
captured the headlines of the
day. .The Middle J;:ast connict
was aga in the subject of journalisti c speculation and it is
precisely in viewing the outrage
of the liberal medi a that we
may wonder at the phenomenon
known as the Am erican press.
Let us consider CBS, an
esteemed liberal news agency .
In the words of the CBS
correspondent in Munich "the
pccH.:c of the Olympics " was
broke n by the attack on the
Israeli a thletes. Now let us
consider the Olympics and ask,
" Where is (was ) the peace? "
The Olympic games with their
glorification of na tionalism and
indi vidual competition serve as
a breed ing ground for violence.
They have been, in fact , the
int e rnational war games
without the guns ... until last
Tuesday. Based on military

Letters cont. on p. 9
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In the end CBS gave !anatic
nationalism ( particularly
Israeli nationalism) the com!grt of its liberal concern and
· the plight of the Arab refuggees,

EDITORIALS
CONTINUED

which forces their 'liberation
fighters' to further violence,

was swept behind an Olympic
smokescreen.

The real terrorism is left
untouched.

What War?
A comfortable veil of deception has settled on the
United States in recent months with respect to the
Indochina War. The American public has been
assured by Nixon and company that the war is indeed "winding down " and has readily accepted such
assertions. A perspective of what the United States
has done in Indochina is noticeably absent while
the failure to question present United States' involvement is even more conspicuous.
The recent report of the International Expert
Hearing on the Effects of Modern Warfare on the
Environment in Indochina provides us with a stark
picture of the extent of American barbarism in
Southeast Asia. The United States, we find , has
killed one out of every thirty-five inhabitants of
Indochina, wounded one out of every fifteen , and
made one out-of every six a refugee; it has dropped
over thirty million tons of explosives and created an
. estimated twenty-six million craters. Yefeven
these figures do not fully reflect the scope of the
carnage and destruction. They do not reveal that
the thirty million tons of bombs dropped on Indochina is at least twenty times the total tonnage
dropped against the Axis in World War II. Neither
do they reveal the massive destruction of arable
land and forest through defoliation , the deliberate
burning of food and villages, and the removal of
Vietnamese farmers and peasants to the squalid
refugee camps which are so closely akin to concentration camps. Nor do these figures reflect the
effects of an anti-personnel bomb or napalm and
white phospherous on the body of a Vietnamese
child.
The American public , however, remains essentially blind to all this and perhaps understandably
so. The Administration and the military consistently mislead the public with lies and half-truths.
The business-controlled' media confines itself to
body counts and innocuous descriptions of battles.
Both are quick to smear those who seriously
question American involvement in Indochina .

James A. Jenkins

Access to literature critical of US involvement is
confined mainly to the academic community, yet
most professors and students remain· ignorant of it
·and the critical spirit which should be centrano the
university is absent.
This lack of knowledge and criticism has become
even more apparent in . recent months. Nixon.
propaganda efforts have been directed toward
painting Nixon as the peacemaker of the century,
the new Prince of Peace. The public, for its part,
has been quite impressed by all the ballyhoo, while
lost amidst the mawkish sentimentality and
misleading statistics is the true nature of current
American involvement in Indochina . Forgotten is
that fact that under Richard Nixon's direction more
bombs have been dropped on Indochina than under ·
Lyndon Johnson , and the bombing continues today
at an unprecedented rate. At the same time , Nixon
announces his figures for ground troop withdrawal
from Vietnam . They are duly reported and applauded while the reshuffling of ground troops into
other areas of Southeast Asia and the drastic
buildup of naval and air forces is ignored. · Absent is
vi rtually any critical questioning and investfgation.
What is the position of the US military in Laos,
Ca mbodia , and Thailand? Why does the UnitedStates continue to bomb the dikes, schools,
hospitals, and civiUian population of North Vietnam ? Has there been a buildup of Central In. telligence Agency activity in Indochina? Such
questions, let alone answers, are not to be found on
the evening news.
The public has been effectively snowed ; they do
not realize that the Prince of Peace is a fraud .
. Despite his pious claims to the contrary, Nixon has
consistently moved to escalate the Indochina War.
It is rather like watching a magician and we must
remember not to believe what appears to be. If we
look beyond mere appearance we see the sham of it
all.

More Letters
Free

Pointer

Classified
Ads fo.r Stutlents
The Pointer will, for the first time
in recent history , offer students free
classified advertising. This service
will take the place of past advertising guidelines stipulating a
charge of $1.00 per column inch for
student classifieds. Under new
guidelines the classified section is
made available free of charge to
students currently registered at this
university. A limit of three column
inches per ad will be invoked . in
order that we might publish all ads
received without jeopardizing nonadvertisement material. We invite
you to use this service following
these guidelines:
All ads must be submitted to the
Pointer Ad Manager no later than
Monday, 12:00 noon.
All ads must be clearly stated,
neatly t ~ . and accompanied by
the student's name.
Classified ads in excess oi three
column inches will be run at the
former $1.00 per inch rate.
All non-student classifieds will
also be run at the former rates.

Evicted
Action was taken late in the
s umm er by the Universtiy
Center administration to move

llve student members or the
Pointer staff from the former

Iris office, which the Poi&
terhad been given last year as
an editorial oUice. The office

located on the- second noor or
the University Center is now
being utilized as a university
Center Reservations orfice. The
administration sees Stevens
Point as a ra s t growing convention center anct>the former
Poinler editorial o£rice will now

be used to accomodate that end
The Pointer office now being
used by the eptire starr and
journalism c redit s tudents is

located down the hall !rom the
new Reservations office. The
Pointer intends to visit with
"a riou s
university
admi nistrators in an attem pt to

alleviate the presently crowded
conditions.

y.-inci_ples, the games demand
winning at all costs, which, at
another time and place, might
be stated, " Bom6ing the village
to save it."
The athletes
sacrifice themselves lo
nationalistic !ervor. It is the
good sportmanshlp of natioos

pitting athletes against one
another to see who comes out on
top or the Olympic heap. That
CBS, in discussing the "peace of
the Olympics", fails at this
basic criticism is compunded by
the absurdity or its misplaced
outrage.
Mr. Cronkite very liberally
editorialized - a'gainst. the
violence by the "gang or Arab
!anatics" and in the next breath
deadpanned the report of
Nixon's "expression or shock
and outrage." This leads the
observer to conclude that Mr.
Cronkite .doesn't connect the
president and the Pentagon
gangsters to the military aid
that keeps Arabs in refugee

Student Foundation
Announces Plans
To the Edit« :
The Board or Directors of the
Student Foundation have been
meeting periodically all
summer discussing plans for
the coming academic year.
Due to the lack of !unds and
manpower the " Campus Rag"
will be indefinitely discontinued. Instea d, a monthly
newsletter will be distributed
throughout the campus keeping
students informed on the
curren t developments of our
programs

The main em phasis of the
Folllldation will be placed on
three areas: Lawyer service, a

Foundation Book Store and
Scholarship Fund.
Miss Mary ~ Robinson has
been retained as the Foundatin
lawyer. Her assistance will be
restricted to Foundation
members and permanent office

hours will be established. One
or the major complaints or last
year was the indefinite times
that she was available; this will
hope!ully be terminated.
Plans are in the making for a
Foundation Book Store. The
store will basically have the
same £onnat as the Madison Coop , who's s uccess has been

unmeasurable. Prices will only
be marked up to cover the
essential costs and not geared
toward an abundant gain .
There will no longer be 501
percent mark-up on book.supplies. This dream is now in

the planning stages and a goal
or November tst is being set as
an opening date.
A scholarship fund has also
been set up for the socially
deprived students.
Socially
deprived students, as defined by
the Board, are no set
denomination of people, but the
minority financially. Through
priyate donations this will all be
possible.
This is a great step in the
Fow,dation's goal of furthering
su pport for students, and
creating the possibility for an
education even if one is
financially deprived.
I personally !eel that it would
be worth one's while to join the
Foundation. As a close observer I see the great dreams
and fantasies are finally coming
into focus and becoming real.
In order to work with you, work
with us. Try it, we think you'll
like it.
Jim McGlvern

Thanks For Support

camps, to the continuing

To the Editor:

devastation of the Indochinese
people. or to the other forms or
violence that may be direcUy
linked to the US empire. At
least one might expect Walter to

the conscientious

Stevens Point who handled the
phones, would like to thank

issue a cynical smi rk while

s tudent organizations, local

Mrs . Patrick Biese , Tau

Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, an<
women

of

reporting Nixon's bad !eelings.

businesses. and the people or

If CBS can connect the violence

the Stevens Point area for their
donations to the Jerry Lewis

Oowing from the "murderous
radicalism " or the Arabs to the
violence of the United States'
mui-derous imperialis m and
remain si lent, we can only

conclude that Mr. Agnew is
indeed a successful !earmonger
arid the press has fallen in line.

Telethon
!or
Muscular
Dystrophy.
Your generosity
made this year's telethon the
most successful ever with a
total or over $2,175. ,
Lawrenc~ J. De Bois
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IMC Materiqls
Available
When someone mentions the

Learning Reso urces Center ,
what comes lo mind? Probably
yo u thing of books a nd
periodicals. However . Wd you
ever. try checking out a painting
or a statue? You now can at the

Instructional Media Center of
the LRC.. Sue Schrup, director
of IMC, inv:tes everyone lo the
filth noor of the LRC to make
use of this new service to the
students ' of the UW-Slevens
Point.

There is a choice of onehundred twelve art prints
mounted and covered with

lami nated plastic. Any st udent
or faculty member can borrow
u·p to three prints for as long as
two months. Among just a few

of the a r~ists whose works are
Ives, Degas, and Catlin, which
ha s a film to explain the ar tist 's

life and techniques.

There

are

twenty~even

statues available.
The art
department helped in selecting
the best available reproduc·
lions. Some of the more notable

by

Werner ,

Massoud 's

Maternelle. and Michelangelo's

Mos... Also of special note is
the Blowfish, and the Aztec sun
dial. Only one statue at a time

can be selected for up to two
months.

The Instructional Media
Center is open Monday throul!h
Thursday from 8:00 A.M. to 9
P.M., on Friday from 8:30 to

These are a

WWSP, the. campus radio
sta tion, resumed broadcasting
services for its fifth season on
Wednesday, August 30th.

available include Currier and

pieces a re The Clarinet Player

number of the art work.s now
a ,·a il able under th e l.l\1.C.'s
'"'"' program.

WWSP Back
On The Air

4:30, and on Saturday from 10
A.M. to 12 noon. Today is a good
day lo investigate the art and
statues at IMC.

WWSP broadcasts public
af£airs, music , election
coverage and sports of the
campus and community.
The Station broadcasts at 89.9
on the FM dial. It will be on the
air from 3 p.m. lo I a.m. weekdays; from 3 p.m. to 3 a .m. on
Friday, from 8 a .m. to 3 a. m. on
Saturday. and from 8 a.m. to
midnight on Sunday.

t·aml' up ror renewal in July,
Big Daddy's. the Gym Mill and
the Yacht Club each received a
six-month
.. probationary"
license . instead of the full-year
licenses granted to the ten other
Square bars.
The probationary license
action was taken by the Stevens
Point Common Council al the
recom·mendation of its Public
Protection
Com m ittee.
Aldermen on that committee
and on the council reported
receiving complaints about the
Square s ituation .
Check,
however. says he feels these
complaints
may
be
exaggerated. Car abuse has
been mentioned , for exa mple,
but no car owners haY~reported
damage to the police.

IL
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et,eck emphasizes the good
relations Stevens J>'oi nl police
have traditionally had with UW·
SP students. He feels part of the
Square controversy is the result
of inadequate business ar!d
student representation on the
' Common Council.
Big Daddy's Al Bloom
agrees : "The aldermen have to
realize that college students are
members of the com munity: ·
Jerome Kaczmarek, chairman of the influential Public
Protection Comm ittee and
earlier advocate of possible.
··reloca tion " £or some or the
taverns
the Square, has
adopted a ·wail and see' altitude : .. These next two months
wi ll tell the story."

on

Gerald Fritz, a faculty
membe r . is the gene r a l
manager. Others on the staff
include Tim Donovan, station
manager ; A nd y Nelso n ,
program director ; Nancy Haka,
news and sports director; Betty
Eckardt. continuity ; and Ann
Galginailis, public relations.

Continued from
page 1

Over the summer months,
college bars on the Square were
the s ubject of much controversy . When liquor licenses

..Whatzit?? A phantom air station? A D.J. burial
vauUJ. A. thermometer with call numbers?

o., ....
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t• IIOIT 18 Dff OLIAIIIN

"FRESH AS A
FLOWER &
GERM FREE
IN JUST
ONE HOUR"

Nner on ntnl charge for - hoar Mrvice,
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Slacks .. 49c ea.
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Th·e Candidates
And Their Platforms

ll~lcn Slgmand • Dem«ntlc candidate for Auembly Reprnent.ativ~

Pointer : What do you view as the major
inue <s> or the campaign'!
Sigmund: The major issue of the campaign

is eflecliveness in lerms of being a good
legis lator. 1t takes more than mereJy voting
righl on a variety of issues lo be a gooa
legislalor .
II
requires
leadership.
aggressiveness and industry as you need to
propose bills and you need lo ~ bills
lhrough. In order lo do that effectively,] you
have to pursue matters constantly.
Pointer : tr rlected. bow do yoa propose to
reprnent the students'!

Sigmund : I lhink lhe interest of the
University is in the interest or the students
if you view it philosophically. As an educator,
I've aJ,..-ays viewed my role as being one in
lhe inlerest of the students. lt"s necessary 10
know the students. lo know how they feel and
whal concerns them. Those are the first
lhings you have lo do before you can pursue
any form of legislation lhat would affect
lhem .
Whalever affecu this University affecu the
s1 udents in lerms of the ability to program. in
lerms of the opportunilies for the broadening
of educational programs and in terms of
specific projects lhat will enable students not
only to gain vocalional davantages bul
r ullural advantages. I think the role of lhe
, University , or course, is in both areas.
It"• nol enough just lo prepare oneself lo get
a good job • that"• importanl to all of us, of
course. bul it"s important basically lo the
human spiril, to the human being to gain a
broad educalion thal will enable him to go out
with vision and enjoymenl of life and lo
pursue actively the important things in life.
I lhink some of those importanl things are
heing part of the communily whatever that
commun ity may be and laking an active part
in lhe government We frequenlly crilidze
government and the University. but not
everybody takes the lime and the energy lo
pursue w ith vision and 'stick-to-it-iveness··
lhe roles that are necessary in order to be
productive and effect changes. I think one
has lo lake a positive approach.

has lo be pursued both on lhe stale and
federal levels. Not only is it a queslion or
costs, where we 're going to derive the monies
lo meel lhe medical problems. bul the
question or resources is important also.
The availability of resources close to home
is a .very important issue. We have a good
medical fac,hty here al SI. Michael 's hospital
bu.t we do not have psychiatric resources in
this area ; we do not have home nursing
services in this area or a whole variety of
services which this county and community
deserve.
The State does have an importanl role lo
play in finding monies for these kind of
resources. Some monies are available for
resource programs and the legislators need to
lake advantage of them ."The Departmenl of
Health and Social Services in Wisconsin
funnels federal monies into various programs
local sommunities set up and request monies
for . The stale legislature provided bills and
legislation enabling local communities to
seek lhose subsidies. Thal ·s the sort of thing I
lhink we need to continue to do. For instance,
there's available to us in this community a 40
per cenl subsidy for a guidance clinic or
menlal health cenler which could well be
ulilized by this University and community as
a J"hole.
We need legislalors lo provide that kind of
legislation ; .we need to utilize our state
monies and our (ederal monies in that
respect. The money is there but we have 10
funnel it into the proper areas and that is once
again the role of local citizenry in conjunction
wilh lhe legislators.
Poin~r : Do you support no-fault auto In·
!'urance. in opposition to the lawyer lobby?
Sigmund : Yes, I do. I understand that there
are a whole variety of no-fault auto insurance
plans and I have not studied them in depth so I
,·ould nol be specific on what plan I would
support at this moment.
Bui from what I have read lo Ibis point I
think no-fault insurance is important to us in a

va riely of ways. The legal log-jam is one that
could be_eradicated to some degree through .
no-fault insurance and thal in itself would be
an important aspect of the program.
Pointer : Although it's a sensitive political
is,ur. what is your po5ition on the legali:zaUon
or marijuana'!

sigmund: I have not studied !hat question
bul I have heard, certainly. discussion pro
and _con with regard to the l"l!alization of
mariJuana. I have heard that 1t is not an
addiclive kind of drug and thal therefore it is
no more damaging than alcohol or cigarettes.
If it is not addictive, then there is an
a rgument in favor of legalization. Another
argument employed is lhal under Prohibilion
we did not stem lhe tide of drinking.
I've been involved in depth with a whole
,·ariely of other questions so I don 't know
whal the answer to tha t is. l wouldn 't want to
make a definitive statement one way or the
other unlil I had studied it.
Pointer : Yoar incumbent opponent voted
for the age or majority bill Would you have
done- the same'!

Sigmund :Certainly.

Whalever I do with regard to tfte University. legislatively or otherwise. is in the in-.
1eres1 of 1he students becau...e 1ha1 has been
my whole approach, my whole goal. my whole
philosophical oullook throughoul my
educalional career .
. . Pointtr: 'Ted Kennedy's Smale ( 'ommitttt
h.as found medical costs in tM U.S. to be
r~orbitant . What me.ulll'n do you ravor to
mttt tb k problem'!

Sigm•Dd : Jl's obvious lhal medical costs
a re exorbitant. We may have the finest
medical 1reatment in the world. but as human
beings we're paying lheprice. The elderly are
particularly in a bind bttau...e they live on
fixed incomes yet they have lo pay high
hospital cosl5 and high prescription costs.
They're lhe ones who frequenlly are ill and
become I rightened in lhe process.
'Jbere is no simple answtt to this porblem
and I don'I have any specific solutions at the
momenl but I do know i!'• a problem lhal hs

. _.. G r - - Dem«rallc lan111loeat
,hHmbly Represea~!lve

Pointer: What do you view as the major
issueCs) of the campaign?

Groshek: I believe very strongly that one QI
lhe major issues is property tax relief. That's
number one. There a re other issues . probate
reform and no-rau1t auto insur ance, but the
main items are taxes a nd the budget.
Property laxes are up so high and
from whal I read in the newspapers today the
budgets are going up again as much as 25
percenl over and a)>ove the last biennium. I
!eel lhat most property owners just can't
afford any more property t.ixes, especially
the elderly on retired incomes.
Pointer: I r~Jected , how do you propose to
represent the students?
Gros hek : I believe my past voting record
will show, after six years and three sessions,
lhat I have done what I fell was good for the
studenls.
I am an ex-student of this
Un iversity, at that lime a ·Teachers' College ;
I understand the problems. I believe my
record will show thal I have represented the
students in various a reas by providing more
monies for the campus, to improve it
phys ically.
I'm ready lo support any
reasonable requests and legislation having to
do wilh student grants and aid. I know this is
always a problem . I feel I have been able to
help many st udents by directing them to the
proper people for aid and Jelling them know
wha l kinds of aid are available. Other than
lhal, I don'I know what we can bring into the
picture. ·
Pointer : Ted Kennedy 's Senate Committee
has round medical costs in the U.S. to be
exorbitant. What measures do you ravor to
mf"et this problem?
Groshek: I really don't know how the State
can directly reduce medic~! · expenses.
However, I do believe that medical costs have
risen so tremendously in the last few years
lhal it is impossible for many people to
receive
proper
medical
aid
and
hospilalizalion. I slrongly feel that this is
really a federal problem .
The federal
governmenl should take · a part in thisprogram so that these beriefits don 't stop al
slate lines because health problems don't slop
a l stale lines.
The Slate certainly can help and I think we
have gone in that direction by providing
. monies in the last budget loward establishing
a new medical school in Madison. We have
also provi(led state assistance to the
Marquetle medical school. This means that
more medical sludents will be able to get
!raining and will hopefully remain in the
Stale.
There are also programs in the State to
eslablish with the help of federal and state
monies little clinics in sparsely setlled
communities thal can't afford a doctor. I
agree with the concept.
Pointer : Do you s upport n4>-rault auto In·
s urance, in opo9iUon to the lawyer lobby?
Gros hek :
Because I have a good
background of experience in the insurance
field . I realize what the problems are. I can
see much good in a no-fault a uto insurance
concept . However, it needs a lot of work as it
is a new concept.
The slale of Massachusetles started ii and
other . sta tes with the program have
discovered , that there are still problems and .
lherefore I say we should go a liltle pit slow.
Lei ·s sludy their programs, find out whal the
problems are. and then draft a bill for a good
no-fault plan for Wisconsin.
There are people who can't afford insurance protection so they drive without it
and lhal's bad. There are those who say we
should have compulsory insura nce bul that
has proven not to work out too good in New ·
York and olher slates.
Pointer : Although it's a sensitive political
i"!' ue. "'hat is your position on the legalization
or ma rijuana?
(;roshek : I ha ve dwelled on lhal al length
and I would have to say, because of the uncerlainly of the real afler effects and the longlerm effects or the use of marijuana, I have
nol been able lo eslablish in my mind whether
ii is a drug lhal has long-lasting harmful
e!(ects on lhe sy51em or whet)ler ii doesn'I .
I would say a lso lhat al lhis time I do not
favor the legalization of the use of marijuana .
However. I also believe that prohibiton is not
cont. lo . . ge 1 2
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lhe a nswer either. Yet I fear what the net
~ffect would be if we legalize it totally . I
oelieve it needs furth er study.
Pointer :
Did yqu s upport the age of
majority bill ?

•

Groshek: I voted for it and supported it I
feel lhal if the tB year olds a nd up a re vote~s
a nd I agree with that concept, then we should
not stop Just a t voting. We should provide
. them with all the other responsibilities which
is what we did by passi ng the age of majority
bill.
.
I know it ha_s crea ted problems, but I would
hope th at as lime goes on, we can erase some

~~aa·oooooooooooooo

William Hablitch-Democ.r atic Candidate for
State Se nator

POinter : What do you view as the major
issuels> or th e campaign?

~litch : I believe there will be three
majoi' issues th at must be confronted in th e
ca mpaign a nd that the candidates must
address themselves to. One is no-fault insura nce, the seco nd is probate reform , a nd
the third is the general issue of ta xa tion a nd
government al spending, particularly in th e
area of property tax relief.
J believe that no-rault insuraQce legislation
is abso lutely in the interest of the state of
Wisconsin; there can be no doubt it is in the
public interest. In spite of the opposition or
the bar associa tions a nd the attempts by the
bar associations 10 water dow n the effec tiveness of such legislation , I believe tha t
the legislature must address itself to this
issue and pass meaningful legislation. The
hi gh costs of atto rneys and of court are being
born e by the general public in their auto
premiums. Certainly the insurance compan ies are not absorbing these costs, nor are
the attorneys. It is a fact of life th at 40 ce nts
out of eve ry insurance dollar settlement goes
into the pockets of th e attorney. Therefore, I
believe that with no-fa ul t legisla tion, we are
going lo be able to reduce dra sticall y the
amount of auto premiums paid by th e indivi dua l a nd we a re also going to be able to
help those people involved in accidents lo get
fai r and adequate se ttlements.
Probate reform is anothe r area which is
drastically in need of revision. Presently. a
lawyer's fees are based upon a percent age of
the esta te. rani[ing from 3 percent on up. The
fact of life is that in many estates, particularly very s imple, uncom plicated esta tes,
the attorney does nothing more than sign the
fo rm s prepa red by his secretaries. I think we
have got to produce reform in two areas.
First of all, lo greatly shorten the length of
tim e necessary for a n esta te to go through
probate.
Secondly, we've got to pass
legislation that will require an attorney's fees
to be based upon time spent on ~a case rather
than upon a percentage of the esta te.
As to the issues of ta xatio n, the only fair a nd
legiti ma te tax in my mind is a tax based on
the ability to pay. Senator Hein zen hqs
proposed that a value-added tax, or sales tax,
is the kind of answer we must look fof in sta te
gove rnment a nd I disagree vehemently with
him on that because a val u~added tax is sales
tax. The problem with the property tax is tha t
it is not based on the ability lo pay. The
farmers are being taxed a t the sa me ra te
year after year, regardl ess of whether th ey
have had a feast or a famine . The indi vidual
home owner is paying th e sa me amount on his
property regardless of income. Something
must be done to change this. Additionally,

\
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we' ve got to begi n to look at governm ent
spendi ng : begin to c ut where we can. People
are going to have to realize th a t if they want
government al services, they are going to
have to pay for them . Therefore, one way of
reducing th e cost of government is to reduce
the kind of gove rnm ental servi ces tha t a re
presently provided.
Poinler: Ir elected. how do you propose lo
re1>resenl th e students?
Bablitch : I can't promise that I'm goi ng to
vo te the students' desires on every issue right
down the line, just as I can' t promise· labor
that I'm goi ng to vote too perc~t for labor.
I'm going to have to look at eac issue as it
comes before the Senate a ' decide the
question based on the merits or the proposal.
The way tha t I will respond to the students
wi ll be the way I've responded to the people of
Portage County during my last four years as
District Attorney.
0
When I first came into office, one of the first
steps I took was to propose to the County
Board that they adopt an ordinance regarding
shoplifting. To my mind, it appeared that the
person caught taking a 39 cent package of
creamed cheese and convicted of theft was
thre recipient of too drastic a punishment.
That crimina l conviction would carry with
th at perso n for the rest of his' life. By having
an ord inance against shoplifting, we
elimina te the necessity of charging a person
under th e criminal sta tutes. Anybody who
has been conyicted in this county of
shoplifting since the 1969 adoption of this
ordinance does not carry a criminal con·
vic ti on. I would venture to say that we are the
only count y in th e entire sta te to provide for
lhis.
I would a lso refer you back to my position in
1969 a nd 1970 when the moratorium days were
bei n~ held on ca mpus. I was the only public
official to spea k out on the tragic conseq uences and the utter travesty of our role in
Viet Nam.
I have been ex tremely active in the area of
consum er protection, and was appointed to
the Consumer Council of the Consumer Trade
Division in Madison. In 1970 and 1971 , I
assisted in the drafting of an allencompassi ng code which would drastically
Iimil the kind of practices practiced by doorlo-door sales men. This code will proba bly go
into effect in the next six months. I'm very
pro ud of that piece of legislation. In fact, this
year the Consumer Council named me as
their chairman.
Poinu•r : Ted Kennedy' s Senate Committee
has found medical costs in the U.S. to be
t• xorbilant. What measures do you £avor to
ml'c l this proble m?
Ba blilch : The basic principle involved he re
is whether the adequacy of medi cal treatm ent
should depend on the size or th e person's
pocketboo k. In too many insta nces this is the
case. This si mply is inequitable and should be
Slopped.
We tend to believe in the U.S. that we have
th e best of everything. Studies have proven
th a t our medical treatment is this country is
no where close to medical treatment received
in oth er countri es. A recent study showed
that we were a round e ight in the world
In ord er to provide better medical care for
individu a ls, we have to look very seriously a t
the idea of more med\cal schools. Hvi ng one
medical sc hool in Wisconsin I think isfsimply
inadequate lo serve the needs of the people in
this state. It is probably more necessa ry to
es tablish another medical school in this state
than another law school.
As a society, we owe it to the citizenry,
rega rdl ess of whethe r or not they can afford
lo pay for madical costs, that th'ey receive
adequate. medical treatment. If government
funds a re necessary lo provide this medical
trea tment. then by all means it must be
provided.
Pointer : Do you support no-£aull auto in·
suraucc. in opposition to the lawyer lobby?
tlabtitch : Absolutely. I am opposed lo the
America n Trial Lawyer' s position on this as
well as being opposed to th e Wisconsin State
Bar Association's recent action a t their
summer conference in opposition to no-fault
insu rance. I'm hopeful that the State Ba r
Associa ti on's recent ac tion to form a committee to study no-fault is not si mply another
measure designed to gull the public into
believing th ey a re working hard on this. I
hope the State Bar Association is actively
pursuing th is study.
No- fault insura nce is absolutely necessa ry.
The fa ct of the matter is that a person onvo lved in an auto accident, a small fender·
be nder. for instance, is not receiving
adequa te se ttle ment. He knows that if he is to
rece ive adequate settlement he is going t~

have to go into court and the costs for court
and a tt orn ey will negate a nyth ing he might
have·gained by going int~ court. Therefore,
whe n th e insura nce company offers you $80 on
a $100 claim, you know you' ve got to take it
because you can't afford to spend the additional money to ga in th e extra t20 you've
go t coming to you. No-fault inslu:l!llce is
going to ta ke care of tha t proble m.
Poinlcr: Although it' s a sensilive political
iss·ue, what is your posilion on the legalization
of marijuana '!
llablitch : I believe that the legislature has
moved in U1e proper direction rega rding the
possession of marijua na. Prior to 1969, it was
a ve ry serious crimina l offense to possess
marijuana. In tha t session, the legislature
passed a law which sta ted th a t anybody
convicted for the. possission of marijuana
could be, if the judge a nd di strict a ttorney so
chose, placed on probation for s ix months.
After th a t period, if there were no furth er
crimin al violations. the a rrest·a nd conviction
would be e rased. Here in Portage County,
ever si nce that la w has been in effect, we have
used this sta tute in a ll cases invoJving
possission of marijua na.
One possible step I think the legislature
ought lo consider is enabling legislation to
allow municipaities to adopt a n ordinance
gove rning possession of marijuana so that
there would be no crimina l viola tion a t all in
th is area .
·
I have a n absolutely open mind on the
question of lega lization of marijuana. I'm not
saying I favor or oppose its legali zation. I can
see a rgum ents for both sides so I will ~a ble
to decide that question based ~ot upon an
emotiona l a ppeal from the public but upon the
realistic problems we're confronted with
today.
I think we're going to see a great deal of
pressure for the legalization of marijuana in
the very near future. This area of drug abuse
has now affected the middle clas. When it
was si mply a ghetto proble m, th e rest of the
country tended to ignore it. The general
public simply does not wa nt to accept the fact
that their tee nagers are c riminal. Whoever
wins this race is going to have a clear duty to
loo k at this problem with an open mind and
not simpl y represe nt one side of the issue
because he believes the pressure from his
constituency is to keep recognizing past
myths that have proven to be false.
l'uiuter: Would you have supported the age
ur majority bill?
llablitch: Absolutely. Sena tor Heinzen's
posi ti on on that bill a nd his reasoning for
vot ing aga inst ii , which was tha t he believed
· yo uths of tB were sim ply too irresponsible to
have the franchise, I think is itse lf an
irrespons ible position. There ca n be no doubt
that those people tB years and older have the
maturity and responsibility to exercise the
fra nchise.
I ca n point to my office's position in regard
to stud ent votes to show that I have consistently supported this kind of legisla tion.
After th e age of majority bill was passed, a
great hue a·nd cry arose over whe ther
s tudents should be allowed to vote in the
community in which they went to school. I
wrote a letter to a ll town clerks and city
clcrcks in th e Portage County advising them
that it was my opinion, based on the la w, that
students must be allowed to rf!gis ter and vote
m the cities in which they resided. · The
League of Women Vdters sent copies of that
. letter to every community in the state citing
this letter a long with other examples and
other cases to back up their position. So well
before th is question was decided finally in
favor of the students, I had taken a clea r and
strongsta nd.
Poi11lc1· Whal is your position on abortion,
day t:are t:cutcrs and the rield of wom en's
rights ?
llablilch : Wh at do you say a bout women's
rights except th at you' re in favor of the m?
My own marriage is a pretty clea r example of
my position here, as my wife is a practicing
allorncy and has represented many civil
rights cases in the area. It's a sha me that for
too many yea rs, only men have been writing
lhe laws which have s o dra s tically
discriminated against women. It's also a
sha me that so me women have had lo take
such a rbitrary and agressive stance to get
their rights.
We' ve go t to change society's attitudes; I
believe it's the absolute duty of a n elected
official not onl y to follow so metimes but in
n~a.ny instances to lead. He has to provide
v1s1on a nd the leadership th a t goes into the
cha ngi ng of attitudes. We' ve got to be extreme ly ca reful as legisla tors to be fully
sensi tive in l,his ~a: too ma n_y are not.
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Platforms Continued
Oay care centers are at>solutely n~essa rv:
Public moni es should be spent 1£ that 1s
necessary because in manY instances t~e
family s imply cannot afford lo send their
children to a private day care center.
Whal by definition dowe mean by abortion?
It's become an extremely emotional issue;
one group claims that any abortion from the
moment of conception is taking or hJe.
Conversely, many groups feel that abortion is
not defined as taking or life at all. I've gol
real problems with the issue because I'm not
al all sure when a fetus becomes a living thing
to which the rights or life attach.
But to attempt to answer this question as
some politicians have by saying they are
absolutely in favor of life and therefo re opposed to abortion, I think is to fail lo see the
r.ea l. emotiona l problems that confront the
women whose final decision it really 1s and 1s
irresponsible.
Pointer: Who are your campaign conlributurs?

llablitch : Up to date. I've received a little
over $2000 from eighty individual contributions. or the 80. 75 have been below $25 ;
the average contribution being in the area of
$10·15.
My re lati ves were ext rem ely
generous to me. bul other than that, I expect
tu gel substantial help from the State
Democratic Party. I would a lso he hopeful
that with labor endorsement I would get some
financial support. When I first ~an . for
District Attorney , I refused any contnbut1ons
because I did not want to be not want to be
indebted to anybody. Although running for
State Senate requires more funrls, I will be
indebted only lo th e people.

Roy Riordan
Republican Condidofe
For State Senator
Pointer : What do you view as the major
issue(s ) of the campaign?
Riordan : The major issue right now is the
tax problem . The government in the past_12
years has increased their budget almost five
times; taxes in in a ten year period have
tripled . This affects everyone but the people
it affects the hardest are those on limited
incomes-the average middle~lass person
and also the older people.
IL has renected itself in property taxes.
We're the third in the nation with property
taxes and the first in the nation with income
taxes per thousand, paying roughly $150 for
every thousand dollars income just for slate
and local taxes. The average taxpayer pays
almost two thousand dollars.
The tax problem is going lo be lhe number
one problem ; the way it's goin~ to _be revised
in the long run is by encouraging ~ndustry to
come into the slate. Our annual Job growth
rat e has been about 8 percent over a ten year
span where our growth in population has been
beller than 10 percent, so we must encourage
industry.
Professor Rudolph 's study indicated that labor and taxes are the two
biggest problems to industry.
.
The only way we can correct this tax
situation is to propose a three-man commission to advise and review every depart ment of the government with the objective of
efficiency . One man would be an expert m the
field being studied; the second would
represent government, education and consumers ; and the third person would be an
efficiency expert. These people would all be
ta ken from the business world and would do a
detailed, in-de pth study. They would have the
power to implement any changes they
recomn1end and allow the changes to work for
a yea r or two and at that point, it would cg,me
before the legslature. If the c h a n g ~ go
to the legislature first, the progra m would be
self-defeating.
l'ointer : tr elected. how do you propose lo
represent the students?
Hiordan : I'm not very far away from them
110w, being onl y 28. The students have very
The students have very special problems.
We're setting up a program so that after the
eleclion, I'm going to be spending llme m
evry community and on every campus ~n an
open interview or conference type session .
Whal 's happened most places is that the
representative is not dependent upon the
student vote and as a result , he 's paid no
attention to their problems.
l'oinler : Ted Kennedy's Senate Committee
has roun0 medical costs in the U.S. to be
("X~rbila~t. \r hal measures do you favor lo

One needed modificat.ion.. is ~ lhe a rea of
juvenile correction. Before the new age of
majority , a juvenJle a rrested for a mjor
crime could be held in rehabilitative custody
until 21. But now' he can only be held until 18.
Whal results is that 17 year olds are being
waived into adult court or lhe trial can easily
be delayed until he is 18. A person between
the ages of 16 and 18 can be helped
phenomenally in a proper rehabilitative
si tuation. The one cha nge 1 would make is
that they could be held under juvenile
a uthorities until the age of 21
Pointer : Whal is your position on abortion,
day care centers and lhe field or wome n's
rights'!
Riordan : As far as the a rea of women's
rights. regardless or the legislation passed,
wom en will ·be discriminated against for
many years until attitudes change more .
There are some things I don't agree with as
women's rights goes all the way through . If it
is reinstated, women will be subject to the
draft. The laws on rape could Very possibly .
be a ffec ted . As a result, I think there are
so me bad aspects to lhe amendment.
As far as day ca re centers go, I don't
believe in governmental intervention fro~ 1
through 65. A person should have as much
freedom as he can .' I do think th e state has a
responsibility lo encourage the development
or priva te day care en ters. It has been proven
they can be profitable.
As far as abortion, I believe there is a life at
the lime in the mother a nd I don 'l believe in
abortion.
Pointer : Who are yoqr ca,mpaign contributors?
Hiordan : We've has well over 600 or 700
people contribute to the campaign . We have
received two or three contributions for $50-100
but the vast majority or them have been in the
$2-20 range.

meet this problem ?
ttiordan : Quite a few _me~sures could be
taken within the sta te. We shouldn ' t have a
health c3 re problem in Wisconsin beca use we
gradua te more lhan enough doctors to
adeq uately supply the slate. The problem is
we've been losing over 60 percent of the
physicians to other states and keeping only 40
percent or those graduating.
It costs roughly $40,000 to educate a
physician through four years or school. Once
a physician graduates, he 's in a high income
category. I don 'l believe we should be
penalizing people $10,000 .a year just to gel
into medical school; I'm not a great believer
in tuition for medical school. After they
graduate, they should repay the state the
S40,000. Or. if they practice in the state within
five years, for every year lhey practice here
. they should get a rebate on the $40,000
because there's no reason for Wisconsin to
support physicians for olher areas.
Another thing is the inadequate develop·
ment of medical schools. The primary reason
medical costs are so high right now is the
shortage of physicians and nurses. Medicaid
and MediCare programs have also had an
effect.
In the long run, the only way we can reduce
costs is by encouraging more qualified people
lo do a lot of the routine tasks.
I don 't believe in government compulsion.
A national heallh plan would cost far more
than insurance through private companies.
Social securily is a good example.
Pointer: Do you support no-fault auto insura nce, in opposition to the lawyer lobby?
Riordan : Frist of all, the question itself is
very faulty . The American Bar Association
adopted a no-fault insurance plan two weeks
a~~e only ~rob Iem peopl~ are having with the
insurance is withthe insurance companies
themselves. People should be reimbursed
immediately for properly damage, medical ·
costs and loss of income.
Almos! all of the no-fa ult plans put a limit
on lhe person's ability to recover for perman enl disability and for pain and suffering.
Most of these are very real losses and I don 't
believe that any limitation should be put on
them .
An example of this is the workmen 's
compensation which is very similar to the nofault plan with a schedule of losses for permanent disability . A person who loses an arm
receives the same compensation whether he
is an artist or a lawyer. I think lhis is very
unfair when the artist's loss would be a much
greater suffering . A factory worker losing an
arm a my be out of a job for the rest or his life
but his is only partially disabled as far as the
concept of no-fault goes .
Another thing wrong with most no -fault
provisions is that they put a limit on the
economic loss a person is a llowed to recover
for . Let's assume a person is making $200 a
week. Under no-fault Cl can only compare it
to workmen's compensation ), he would only
gel $68 a week in the hospital. He has_ a_ lot of
obligations ; he has a standard of hvmg to
keep up and he can 'l do it. He should be
a llowed to recover whatever economic level
he had been at.
The problem no-fault is directed at is lhal
insurance com panies have a tendency to
delay litigation on matters and try lo force a
better settlement for the insurance company .
People often settle for a lol less than they
should. All the immediate losses should be
paid immediately and the person still should
not have his right hindered lo recover for pain
and s uffering and permanent disability.
The fact of the matter is that in the state or
Wisconsin, any person can purchase no-fault
a uto insurance. I'm surprised so few people
kn nw about it but a lmost all insurance
compa nies provide for it now.
Pointer: Although it's a sensitive political
issue, what is your position on the legalization
of marijuana '!
·
ftiordan : The sta te Democratic plarform
came out for lhe legalization of marijuana .
My own fee li ngs on marijuana a re that I
personnaUy do not know enough about it to
issue an opinion . Right now , marijuana does
not appear lo be a harmful substance; I
haven' t seen any contrary evidence.
Secondly, right now I don't see societ y
being harmed by the legalization of
marijuana . J wou ldn 't come out in favor of it
until I did know a lot more abo ut it.
l'oinler : Would you have supported lhr age
or majority bill?
IUordan : With some changes on it. Ray
Heinzen , my primary opponent, voted aga inst
the bill a nd I don ' t agree with that al all . He
a lso voted against the amendment to a llow
·
voting al age 18.

000000000000000

Hay lleinzen +Hepublican
)

incumbent Slate St.•1falor
Pointer : Whal do you ,•iew as th e major
of the campaign?
Heinzen: Probably the mairi issue would be
taxa t ion. particularly as it relates to the
burdens or propert y tax ; we are a lready
address ing ourselves to this problem . I think
there will be a need lo shift from the property
1ax to some other kind of tax to finance such
things as· education.
In a broad sense th ere are only about three
ways of raising taxes : a propert~ tax .~ sales
1a x and an income tax . If we re gomg to
relieve propert y taxes, th ere arc onlr two
altern a tives: reduce the total tax bite or
111crcase sales or mcome taxes.
Pointer : If re~elected . how do you pr?pose
to represe nt the stud en ts·!
ll<'inzen: I guess I would represent the
studen ts jus.t like I would represent anyone
dsc . It 's our job to represent all of our con·
stituents and students have as much access to
the legislature - public hearings and so on, as
anyone else. It's our job to represent the
wishes or the majority and I would a ppl y that
to students just the same as lo a ny other
~roup .
.
Pqinter: Ted Kt-nn edy's Senate Comnuttee
has round m<'dkal costs in th e l '. S. to be
exorbitant. \\'hat measures do you favor to
mret this 51roblem ?
ll einzen : Al the state level, we hav e no
direct control over medical fees and ex' pcnscs. I happen to be on a hospi_tal board, for

is!\Ut' (SI
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l' Xample. and yo u have to charge enough fees

in order to pay the expense. One or the
biggt-st ex penses is sal.i ries for personnel. If
you·n, going to talk about cutting rees or costs
in any area. you're really ta lking about eit her
reducing perso nnel or cutting salaries of
personnel and eit her one is vi rtually impossible.
There·s a lways t he possibility o r

0

broadening insurance programs. but this
doesn't save any money. The cost of medical
ca re is the same whether it com es out of insurance or if someone pays for it directly

without insurance coverage.
Pointer: Do you s upport no-rault auto ins urancf". in opposition to lhe lawyer lobby ?
lll'in u n : Yes, I would support the idea of
no-fault auto insurance.
Pointer: Although it's a sensitive political
iss ur. what is your position on the legalization
ur marijuana '!
llrinzen : I would oppose legalizing it

a lthough apparently there is quite a bit or
evidence which indica ted that marijuana isn't
dangerous a drug as it was once thought to be.
or course, ifs always difficult lo justify the
restrictions on marijuana when we don 't have
any restrictions on alcohol. This becomes a
very knotty problem and in the final analysis,
t think it 's just a ma tter or judgment. At this
poi nt in my judgm ent , I don't think the sale or
ma rijuan a should be legalized .
Pointer : Did you support the age of
majority bill?
llt'inzen : I voted against it. l think some of
the subsequent problems which came up
indil'a tc tha t my judgment was right on this
a lthough even here there's room for dif·
ference of opinion . It's purely an arbitrary
matter and we could spend an awful lot of
lime debating purely arbitrary questions.
I voted against it and one or the things that
has come up since then is the plight or the
beer bars as you know. Some other legal
questions have come up in respect to the
status or tB-20 year olds as they rela te lo some
payments, including alimony payments for
children over 18.
Pointer : What is your position on abortion.
day care centers and the field or women 's
rights?
11,inzen: I have to be oppos,ed lo the 'contept of abortion except for medical reasons.
Frankly, I think it's morally wrone:.
Everybody has to have come convictions ;
mora l convictions inevitably will become
l' vident in the way a public official will react. .
This doesn 'l mean that he should impose his
mora l convictions on somebody else. But
decisions have to be made and I think, even
a part from its moral aspects, that rree
abort ion on demand is bad for society because
it breeds a n aura of irresponsibility.
I think there is a need for day care centers;
there a re mothers who do have to work and I
think we should make this service available.
It's true or course that any time you make any
kind or program available, there 's always the
possibility that so mebody would abuse ii:
somebody for whom it really wasn't intended
will use this program for purposes other than
it was intended.
Another thing we run into whenever we
establish a public program of any kind is that
you have to draw some guidelines and
somebody who doesn 't qualiry or just barely
fa ils to qualify is angry . .
I voted for endorsement or the equal right
~1 mendmenl. Again , I had some qualms about
it. !\Jany times when we vote yes or no • it
doesn't mean we' re totalJy for or against a
bill .
I didn't think this a mendment was needed .
An ea rlier amendment gave the ladies equal
right s because it sa_vs there shall be no
di scrimination because of sex. color. creed.
or what have you.
I realize that in certain areas there still was
some discrimination because or sex, but I
think this is inevitable. As long as there are
t"~o sexes they are goi~g to be just a little bit
different and as the French say, _Vive la
ilirference. of ' think we ought to retain. the
difference. In adopt ing.amendments like the
,•qual rights am endment , little by little we are
eroding the dirference. I think our society is
go ing 10 react to this some day and decide
that we want to retain a little more difrerence.
We passed a bill a few years ago providing
ror equal pa y for equal work : presumably this
~hould have takn care or unfair wage prac·
tices.
Pointer: \\'ho are you r campaign contributors ?

Heinzen : Up until this ca mpaign , I got very
tittle in the way of contribut ions · less than
S200, except rrom the party itself. The party
rai ses a fund a nd some of this is allocated to
the va rious candidates along the line.
In th is campaign I got some contributions
rrom friends or mine and I had a fund ra ising
dinner here in Stevens Point.

Nick Check- Incumbent Sheriff.

Pointer : Why are you running for the orfJce
or Sherirr ror Portage Co.?
Check : I saw a challenge when I came here
twelve years · ago alter being on the
Milwaukee Police Dept. for some nine
yea rs. The department here at the time. was
not loo well organized : it was divided and
needed a lot of work. We have accomplished
a lot already but the ever-changing picture in
Jaw enforcement means you 've got to stay on
top or things in order lo keep it organized. I
have been able to make many contacts on
behalf of the county, area and stale-wide so
that the benefits came back from state-wide
participation in programs. ·For example, my
close association with the highway safety
people on the Council on Criminal Justice and
ortender rehabilitation have brought direct
benefits to this county in terms of money and
programs.
Programs to us mean, for
example, the financing or o£ficers within the
Portage County Sheriff's Dept. and Stevens
Point Police Dept. lo deal primarily with
juveniles or to deal primarily with community relations work. I don't like lo limit
that to the involvement of the officer on the
street himself. Such as equipment in the line
of video·tape and crowd control. I am more
proud or the programs that deal with the
people, even those who are down and out in
the county jails. So,. 1 think a continued involvement in these programs is essential to
the county and my involvement rests with my
position here.
Pointer : What do you see as the major
issue in the campaign?
Check: I don't see any major issue al all
except to keep the office proressional.
Pointer: flow are you going to a(fect the
university student'!
Check: I don 'l think I have to go in the
ruture and promise anything in return for
.your voles. I think if you look back al many of
the news releases you will find that I have had
our office lake a definite stand in favor of the
young, lo my detriment in some cases. I have
alienated myself from some or the older
people in the community, particularly those
who are hard,line and want us to knock
heads. ~·rom the time of our first disturbance
here, about five or ,six years ago, I have
a lienated myself from fellow police officers in
other counties because of my stand with the
uni versity here. Yet, I am very proud of it . I
am proud that we have not had to use crowd
control equipment. First, I think it is wrong ;
we can accomplish more without it. I have
taken the position in many communities thatthe fault lies completely with the police. I
surely think that in Madison the fault lies with
the police and not with the students. I have
not and will not take the stronger stand, if you
are going lo relate the idea of a stronger stand
to the ract that you are going lo use clubs and
hit people over the head and use gas. As long
as I am here we won 't use gas.
Pointer : How will you handle the situation
on the square'?
C"httk : I have never seen that situation as a
problem . Whal happened on the square is
this : Adults in the community who had long
had the privilege, if you want to call it that, or
the right , lo go out and drink all they wanted,
whether .. it was beer or liquor, some or them
objected to the fact that suddenly the age or
majority came a nd now , those that they
re rerred to as kids were suddenly part or
them, and they didn 'l want it that way. They
were someone else. So. they went out to their
taverns, a nd then they wanted to come to the
square and watch the show. The police
wouldn 't have it that way. ConsquenUy there
were remarks made and many or them were
remarks that should never have been made.
The situation was never as bad as it was
portrayed. What was said about rowdyism
takin~ over was not true at all . Its no more
true t ~ _
u_,~ _i ':1':a. ?r. ~~i~~ .«! _b)~ of(

-

at a ny other tavern intersection. Over the
years that I have been here, and certainly this
is a common police practice anywhere, in that
ii a crowd gets so large that someone's safety
is jeopardized, you block olf the street. It is a
si mple and very erfeclive procedure. Streets
have been blocked ore in tavern areas in more
than one loca ·tion and
in tho se a r eas wh e re there were
no eig hteen to twenty-one year olds. They
were a ll grown-ups. The taverns would
suddenl y explode al one o'clock, because
everyone was leaving at one time. So, the
police closed the block for half an hour, until
all the people had cleared. This was very
erreetive. and no· one gets hurt . It simply
causes some inconvenience. Common sense
must prevail. Ir the st reet gets too crowd~d
this Friday on the square, you can be sure
that it will be closed. If its for everyones's
sa rety . then it must be closed. We do not want
to deny rights, ~ut in a case like that you have
to consider everyone there, not only the
person who has the right to use that street but
the people who because or the crowd get
pushed out into the street. And, if someone
tries a silly thing like laying down into the
street . we 're not going to Jet a car drive over
him .
Pointer:' What is your position on the
legalization of marijuana?
Check: You must have seen our soft approach to marijuana already. Its such a
touchy issue politically and you would have to
look hard to find a politician who will take a
definit~ stand and say " I have no objection to
the legalization of marijuana ." 1 have gone
on record with the orrender a.nd rehabilitation
people as saying that the Jaws pertaining to
marijuana should not be criminal laws.
However, that doesn't only go for ffllll-ijuana.
I'm very much in favor of decriminalizing
many other things. For example, any misuse
or use of alcohol should be decriminalized. A
person shouldn 'l go to court and have a
criminal recora because he drinks, or
because he used marijuana. We have in a
sense legalized or decriminalized marijuana
already. If you are convicted of using
marijuana, here in Wisconsin, your sentence
will be a year 's probation, at the end of which
your record is removed. So, in a sense, that
has been accomplished already. I am in favor
of making sure that where you legalize or
where you decriminalize, you legalize with
such strength that you completely whitewash
your past.

Jam .. Slankevitz, candlclate f« S~ertff,
Portage County, f Rq,.)
·
Point.er: ' Why are you runnl.Dg for this
of(ice?
Stankevitz: I am running for this o£fice
because I reel I can do a better job than what
is being done in there right now , even though I
don 't have twenty years experience. Right
now t~ere are dual standards in this area , and
I here 1s an awful lot or conflict going on within
the Sheriff 's Dept. itself. If an influential
person in town is pickeil up for speeding, you
seloom he:ar about it. But, if you or I gel
picked up, we are platered in the papers and
what I wa nt to see is fair and equal trea~ent
all the way around.
Point.er: Do you see any major issue la,·olvNI in this campaign!
Stankevltz: I don't really see a major issue.
I Just want to run for the office on what I
s t a ted. s pecial deputies , uniform en ·
forcement of the law, no politicking in the

.•
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Defensive Driving Course

-

In order for students to drive
univ e rsity
vehic les
for
academic Or organizational use,
ii is nec'essary for them to have
,:omplcted a defensi\•e driving
course.
A defensive dr iving course
wi ll be offered on Oclober'J & 4,
from 6 :30 · 9:30 p.m ., Wright
Lounge. University Center. No
cost lo the participants is involved . but par ticipants musl
be present for all six hours of

This will probably be the only
Iime the course will be offered
this semester so please check
your organizational plans to see
if you plan lo use university
ve hicles.
.
We would a ppreciate a call al
J::xt. 4343 giving us the names
of those persons from your
organization who will ta ke the
course.
Please call before
October 3.

••••••••••••• ,TKE ~••••• •••••••••
The Tekes spent the first
week of school in silent and
solemn contemplation with the
idea in mind of looking inward
lo t he mselves for self-r eevaluation. We came up with
the figure of about 98 cents.
After t his g ru eling mental

exercise the Tekes started out
the semester by taking the reins
or the Jerry Lewis Tele thon for
Muscular Dystrophy in the
Stevens Point area .
Bob Linzschm u c k er was
elected Student Senate VicePresident last yea r .

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

the course on the above two

evenings.

We have something for

Please Go .Away!

the Frdhman in the know
the Sophomore on the to
the Junion who ore dreamen
And the 12th S.memr Senion

Before you go - contact

TR.AVEL SHOP
Nnt to POd Office

Big Daddy's
Faculty

WIE AH AGENTS FOil
Airli- • Rollroods • ShipllChorterad o...t ~. . l u llent-A-Con • Houn • Hotels
& lllaom • AU. OVIEll THIE WOllLD

Welcome .Also

FAMOUS JEANS
by

SHIPPY CLOTHING

MAIN STREET

STEVENS POINT, WIS•.

Need Transportation?
Ne

He has -

"Thinking Man's Purchase"
Fords I, Mercurys
N- Ir O.rno 72'1
(73'1 coming - n!)
- hcreationol Vehicles
(lronc:os, Pickups Ir Wagons)
-Vans
-UNd~

Coll him NOW!
Teel at ~41-1727
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Have A Question?
~luntion or the Wttk

In the weeks and issues lo come the Pointer will attempt to find
the answers to manv of the questions .which plague students
throughout their academic lives a t this university. The Quution of
th• W••k is designed to ask those types of questions for which the
answers a re buried deep within the institutional st ructure or the
university bureaucracy. Hopefully those people and university
institutions responsible for the answers to the questiQns we raise
will respond wilh a Letter to the Editor.
Students arc invited to submit! questions to a ppear in the
llurstion of th• w,,k. Questions should be submitted by Monday

noon.

11u ..1ioo of th• Wttk

Why does it take lhe University two months to send diplomas to
graduates and why is there no explanation or apology when they
fina lly do arrive? The university insists tha t students follow the
schedules they arrange or risk a penalty, somtimes monetary.
Why doesn'I the university follow a schedule when 5erving
students?

THE AUTUMN OF '72

Breck
Shampoo ..... 69c & $1.19
Creme Ri- . . ...... $1.0S
Canditianen $1.14 to $1.91
Hair Spray . . . . . . . . . . . 62c

Leman Up
Shampoo . .. . . . 75c & $1.00
Creme RinH ...... . .. . 75c
.Anti-B1emi1h Lation .. $1.00
Facial
$1.00

Protein 21
.Shampoo .. . .. IOc & $1~31
Canditianen .. .. . ... $1.13
Hair Spray . . . . . . . . . . $1.13

Capri
Shampoo . . . . . . . 89c & 99c
ere- Ri- . . . . 89c & 99c
lath Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c

Clea_, ..... .

Jergen Lation, bg. & fo, Drx._Skin .. ..... .. . . 49c to $1.32
locly All Deaclaront .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ile to 99c
Vitamin E Deaclaront ........ . . . . ...... . .. . .. 72c & 99c
Ian Spray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 59c to 99c
Ultra Ian 5000 . . .. .. . ... .. ... .. . .... . . . . . . 68c & 93c
Pcinty H- ... .. .... . . ... ....... . . ...... . 65c to $1.75
Wide LeotlMr Watch Banda .... . . ..... . ... $1.00 to $2.SO
Papcon1 Pappen .... . . . . . . . . . ... .. ......... . . . . . $3.99
P1aatic Pails .... . ..... 49c
Ploltic Waltebolkets ... 49c
P!laltic Laundry losbts 75c
Plaltic Cannilter Set . $1.25
P1aatic ~ Drainer & Sink Mot Set ... ...... . ...... $1.30
Dishwalhi~ Liquid . .. . 49c
Candles
13c to $2.49
I-Track Tapes .. .. . . $2.91
herciH Wheel
$1.27

SCHOOL SUPPLl'ES
3-lling l inden
45c, 49c, S9c
Filler Poper . . . . . . . . 30c
Tow.ts ........ .... 20c

lincler Nonboak Sets
$1 ;30 to $1.A9

Pena

Sc, 20c, 25c, 49c

SHOf' AT TH I HALl .ntc.E STOil
"WHD I YOUR DOUAa GOIS TWJCl AS FA.r'

"MUST"

A
-w

foshlonecl SON fou11tal11

--poden
-pell"'Y colldies

-INlo sprMHls
--411 ......
- 1 - bvn,en
-IIIOllllos
-fish Mt
--lltlful COlldlos

-1JNt1111
-li"I

co,•
WOll

-IIICllo .....

-llunell Ste.or

.....
"""'"11

POltflsyfy011lo Dutch

Jlts!tnbtrgtr s
DOWNTOWN Mo\lH AT STlOHGS

Poor Henry's
Dow1ltowlo Strtons Poillt

Open Everyday at 4 P.M.
(ncopt Sulldoy)

'E ntertainment 'Nightly
Spe'cial from 8-9
Unescorted Ladies' Drinks
1/2 PRtCE
Coming Sept. 21 --

TWISTING HARVEY SCALES
and the SEVEN SOUNDS
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Candidates .................·........ .
Sheriff's Dept., and other things like this.
Any worker helping me in my campaign
knows that he will not get any special favors
out o_f the Sheriff's Dept. if he is breaking the
laws.

Pointer : How would your election influence
the student community?

Stankevilz: I would like to see the student
body, as a whole get more involved with
everybody's campaign in this area, so that
everyone may feel that there is some candidate they would like to back. Last spring,
for example, there was a bad feeling in town
because of the situation on the square, and

everybody on campus was being judged by
what happened on the square, and this was
rather ~nfair . This is one way that the
student body could help overcome this.
Pointer: How will you handle the situation
on the square?

Stankevltz: All I could say is that you
enforce the laws existing on the books
uniformly. It isn't everybody who is down
there doing this. I want to make this perfecUy
clear; it is not the whole student body down
there and I don 't feel it is fair to judge the
whole student body. In fact, I don't judge
anrbody: I would enforce the laws as they are
written m the books. I don 't believe force
would be- necessary, if I as an individual
appeal to the responsibilities of the other
individuals involved. The drinking age is
down to eighteen, but there are a lot of
responsibi lities that go along with this, and I
Just want to see the individuals live up to the
responsibilities.
Pointer :
Whal

ls

your

position

on

marijuana?

Stankevitz: Marijuan/'i,er se I have no
definite feelings one way or the other. It is
against the law, but there has been no proof
that it is harmful to the individual's health
and it is stricUy up to that individual, but
don 't let that individual peddle it to anyone
else. The hard drug peddlers are what I am
against. The young people in this area have
contacted me already and asked what I would
do about it. and I can't do anything, if elected,
alone. I need the help of young individuals in
the area including people on campus who
want to see something done about the drug
problem . The only way we are going to do it'is
to get rid of the drug peddlers. If you get rid
or the peddlers, the users will dry up. I don't
want to be busting users every other day.
That's chopping the tail off the snake, and I
want to gel at the hP•~,

instance , they want someone in their own
commun ity , with training. It could be a
volunteer program. Check is stricUy opposed
to this, and offered them a proposal on a
contract basis, but the people cannot afford it.
I am strictly against the contract idea. There
is a contract for a man to stand in the corridor
at the hospital during his off-duty hours. We
could have a uni versity student do that and he .
could make himself some money. I don't
think a Sheriff's Dept. should be involved in
that kind or work. Its a bad policy.
Pointer : How will you handle the situation
on the square?
Kutella: You have lo go and take a look at
the whole picture yourself, and I did. Its up to
the university students, not that the majority
are causing the problem , We have outsiders
causing the problem . I've never had a
problem with the students. There should be
cooperation with the students, and the
students should handle their own particular
groups. The people should use the sidewalk,
no~ the street. If ths students see a situation
where its overcrowded, why not go to a dif·
ferent place. There are many drinking
establishments. They should just spread out.
Pointer : What is you position on the
legalization or marij uana?
Kutella: I'm not an expert on drugs. That
would be my answer. I don 't feel the sheriff
should set any policy. I think that this should
be done in a democratic way. We should go to
the lawmakers. I just follow the laws.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

.........

New Driving
Rules
Established

This od worth $5.00
towards th• purchou
of o pair of genuin•

E ,··
Wafflestompers
Our 1leg. Low Price $19.95

SPECIAL

$14.95
with this ad

LIMIT ONE PAIR PER CUSTOMER

·5~,

HUNTERS' CORNER

IPORTIMENS" HEADOUARTERS
1000 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

5'481

Central System Risk
Management and the insurance
carrier have established a
policy which requires student
and volunteer drivers tO be
a utho rized to driv e any
University vehicle or private
vehicle when used for official
University business.
All student and volunteer
drivers must comp lete in
duplicate the form supplied by
the Transportation Office five
work days prior to the date of
the trip for which they are to
drive. Notification of refusal of
authorization will be made to
the departmental office
sponsoring the trip not less than
two days prior to the scheduled
use of the vehicles.
Use of s tudent or volunteer
drivers not authorized by the
Tr ansporta tion Department
will cancel the insurance for the
\'chicle during th e time of his or
ne r driving.

Joe Kule~ndtdate for Sherill
Pointer:
oHice?

If there are any questions,
please call the Transportation
Ofrice at extension 2884.

Why Mre you · running for th is

Kutella: I decided about July -16. I realty
just made my mind up. Maybe we shouldn 't
even go into it. It is evident today that the
police officer does not have the respect that
he had ten years ago. I don 't know where its
lacking. Our · surveillance and preventative

meas ures need up-grading .

I proposed
volunteer force here ten years ago, when I
was still a police officer. The present sheriff
a bolished any deputies or volunteers with any
authority.
Pointer: What is the key issue?
Kutella : The villages want their own type
of a police system, with the backing up of the
Sheriff's Dept. The Sheriff isn't utilizing the
resources that he can have ; this is the issue.
We are limited lo a budget, and we can 't have
a full -time force of 100 men. In Almond, for

lroutht to you by the ln1urnac• men
who really listen . . .

Fred Steffen, Bob Taylor & Emil Pagel
WIishire IIYd~ Park aidge

344-3934

NORTHWESTERN
'""' QaJe$

~
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•
Stop 1n
at the
Happiett Place In Town

GOSH'S BAR
ON THE SQUA'.RE

Live Music
Every Sunday Hite
8:30-1:30
Claude Aulder m eyer ol
Unive r sity P fo tec t ion and
Security" has issued a report to
the Pointer warning students of
Aufdermeyer
bicycle thefts.
. said that most of the bicycles
reported stolen on campus last
year were la.ken early in the

Students For
McGovern
To Organize

Paul Bentzen and
The Safety Last String Bond

be removed. Simply locking the
bicycle to itself is not effective,
r eported Aufdermeyer since

first semester.
The campus policeman added
that five a nd ten speed bicycles
are especially susceptible to
theft. Aufdermeyer said that
bicycles should be locked and
chained to bike racks or other
objects from which they can not

lllua Groas some thefts last yea r occurred
when locked bicycles were
picked up and carried away.

.....................

Wednesday

Country)

WOMEN'S DRINKS 1-12

Nite
MEN'S DUHKS 12-2
:•
Specials
1/2 PRICE
: Welcome Back :
•
•
:
Students
:
,_ Man's Mite Last Manday af Enry Manth
:
The Pointer StalffM1&1.....i:;..,___•~=====:S:c:•:lOc=:B:E:E:R=====::;'
•••••••••••••••

The Students !or McGovern at
Stevens Point will hold its fi rst
meeting or this semester on
Monday Sept. II. The meeting
will take place in the John Muir
room of the Univer sity Center
at 7 :00 p.m. This is a campus

wide meeti ng and all students
are urged to attend.

.CHAIRMAN
WANTED
UAB Tours &Games
Apply:

UAB Office

PIZZA &SANDWICHESsPAGHETT1 - RAVIOLI '.

BILL'S PIZZA

The Den
Where lhe. Adion Is

DOWNTOWN STEVINS POINT
344-9557 a, 344-9577

Dn1vnY suvta

Uni,,enity Center

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
A Cooperative Campus -Ministry
Welcomes you to the
Campus Community
lnritea you .to participate in ActMtiea
and ,nake uae af aenicea and faclliti-.
Offen: 1125 Fremont St. - P"-: 341-0034 & 344-8711

FREE

STAFF
Voughn Brockman, Catholic
Da•id Hopkins, Episcopal
William Joblondte, Cathoroc
Lea Krynaki, Catftolic
Betty Kurhweil, Secretary
Ja"'"'- Schneider, Lutheran
Dick 5'ufen, UMHE

Protestant
St. Paul's United Mathocliat
SW..
9- :16, 10:..lBlvd.
a..m.
-

FREE

Festival of Life
Under the Stars

John Ylvisaker, Troubadour Supreme
Brotherhood, exciting local group
Nancarrow, Keeler & Spielman

FACILITIES

great 9Uitor

Staff Offices:

Skip Meyer Folksinger Deluxe

Peace ·c ampus Center Grounds
Maria DriYG & Vine- St. (behind Tempo)
I

Sept. 10, 6-10 p.m. or so
Bl1nc - - . - t a - we'll Our WQ al: IIQln&' Welcome! lied _ _ . -

vtbnliona.
move lnllde.

.Camp-.s Worship
Lutheran
Worship S...icea with Eucharist:
Sat. 6 p.m. - Sun. 10:30 a.m.
Peace Campus ea-

N-man House
1125 F,a,nont St.

Ope~: Weekdays
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Lounge, Study, Meeting
Areas, CoffeehouM
Peace Campus Center
Maria Dr. & Vine- St.
Open: Sunday - Thunclay
6 p.m. - 12 midnight

Roman Catholic

Frame Memorial Presbyterian

Weekend M..-

Peace United Church of Christ

Newman Chapel

1308 Main s Son. 9 :lli, 10:45 a..m.

Sa&. • •

• p.m. .
Sun. 10:GO a.m.

171141 Dixon S Sun. 10:0I a.m.

(SL Sian's _ , , _ )
Sun. 11: :ffl a.m.. 8:GII p.m.

Episcopal C.hurch af the
I nterceaion

Cloister Chapel

1417 Charda S&roet
Sun. 9:GO a..m., 5 ::ffl p.m.

(!Marta

•

Ddve)

Newman Chapel

Dally: 11:45 a.m., t:46 p.m.

""'
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Great for the layered look

V or U Neck
Sleeveless ·sweaters

second

class publica tion , published
weekly during the school year in
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481.

$8.00
Value

$600 ........ ·
liCIWI

The Pointer is a university
publication , published under
authority granted to the Board
or R~ents or State Universities
by

Secti on 37.11,

E
A
T

E
R

s

Wisconsin

20%

Statutes. Publication costs are
paid by the Stale or 'wisconsin
under contracts awarded by the
Stale Printing Sec tion, State

OFF

Department of Adm inistration,

as provided is State Printing
Operational Bulletin 9-24 or
September I, 1970.

v1~l£ JntJ
DRINKING
ESTABLISBMEN

Avoid
the
Crowd
at

Little Joe's

s1 °0 off
on .All
JEANS

All
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lt
lt
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,..
*

,t John Wrenn

200/o
OFF
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"Quickie"
Sweater Special
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,t Associate Edllor :
: Jennifer Urban
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WELCOME
U.ToW.S.P.

,..

** Staff
*
:* Edllor:
,t G.E. Rulko~ ski

THE Nm«ER

1972

s100

\_

off

Cable Crew Necks
$12.00
Value

$800 ........ .
Cillill

.Any
BELT

In
Stock

Both 5tyln I•
Auomd Colon

Saturday
Friday
Sept. 8th
9th

Monday
11th
only!

FLARES
to come up with the
great look in
jeans. Same builtto-last cqnstruclion. Same lean
fit. Same tough

fabrics. But some

place for a pair
or two.

Waist 28-42
Length 29-36

Gals: Can't
find the Jeans
& Sweaters
you want? Try'
Parkinson's
Back Room. You'll add a little
sunshine ta our day.

* Denims
* Brushed Denims
* Cords
* Ribless Cords
Tuesday
12th

* All SHCIAU OP(M TO GIMl'.UL ,UIUC

Wednesday
13th

.,_

--.

•

-

.. -

-

I

I

1 •

•

-

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•'
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The Campus
Co.m munity Calendar
l'O-REC ACTIVITIES
6:30-10:30 p.m ., Berg Gym . Faculty-Starr
l men and women ) invited. Table tennis.
paddleball, volleyball, tennis , badminton,
gymnastics, and moonlight. swim !rom 10: 30
to Midnight if pool available.

Papa Joe's
233 DIVISION S11lElT

Welcome Back Students

/

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
' EWMAN UNIVERSITY PARISH
SCHEDULE OF MASSES
Saturday, 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. , Newman
Chapel , basement of St. Stanislaus Church :
Sunday , 10:00 a .m ., Newman Chapel; Sunday , 11 : 15 a .m .. Cloister Chapel , Maria
Drive ; Sunday, 6:00 p.m ., Cloister Chapel ,
Maria Drive: Weekday masses, 11 :45 a .m .
a nd 4:45 p.m . <Tuesday thru Friday ),
Newman Chapel: Confessions, Wednesdays,
4:00 p.m ., Newman Chapel.

-

Running
a.,.

90c -

Bear

70c

MnN In 10 os. 1r...

...:...... Foot-Long

Hot

Dogs

3 5c

.... 45c

l.UT"_LAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY
D. Schneider, Campus Pastor,
Office at 1125 Fremont St., Phone 3#-0034.
Worship with Eucharist : Saturday : 6:00p.m. ,
Peace Campus Center, Maria Drive and
Vincent Street <behind Tempo) ; Sunday,
10:30 a .m ., Peace Campus Center.

J:J:,";t

You must be an amateur
to compete in the Olympics

l.UTIIERAN STUDENT COMMUNITY
, PICNIC
2:00 p.m .. Peace Campus Center, 200
Vincent St. An afternoon of fun and games
before the UCM Festival of Life.

BUT
Your Sheriff should be a Pro.
Nick Check is a professional
in law enforcement!

Cont. On p. 24

~hr .!\ntiqnarian £;~up
1329 STRONGS AVE.
341-3351
IETWEEN MAJH & CLAltK

look for The Red Door
• BOOKS

• ART
• ANTIQUES

Welcome and
Best Wishes
Have A Good ·Yearl
UW-SP Students
Your Diamond & Gift Center
Keepsake, Co~umbia & Orange Blossom
Diamond _Rings
Diamond Importers

Check

our 'Prices

Grubba Jewelers
968 Main St.

344-7122

-

20 years experience in
low enforcement.

-

Elected Portage County Sheriff
1964, 1966 and 1970• .

-

Director of local operations
Wisconsin Emergency
.Police Services.

-

Member Wisconsin Law
Enforcement Standards Boord.

-

Member Wisconsin Council on
Criminal Justice (Only Wisconsin
Sheriff on Boord).

-

Member Governor's Task Force to
Improve Police and County Jails.
(Only Wisconsin Sheriff on
Task Force).

-

Expanc(ed work - it.lease and
Huber Law in Portage Cou~

Re-Elect
Sheriff
Nick Check
Authorized and paid fDr by Students tor Nick Che<,k UW-sP.

Jim Ham!Jttm,

s«mary,
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FREE

F RE-E

OVER s22S.OO FREE FOOD & FUN
SERVICES - ALL FOR s12.95
CENTRAL AIR DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
PRESENTS THE

1972 MERCHA'N T SAMPLER of STEVENS POINT

I

I

.:::llt~~

PLUS

There will be -ly o limited
.UfflNT of boob OYOiloble.
So resene yours ,,_,

ALL FOR s12.95
-

to

CENTRAL Ara$

-

:
:

PHONE - -- ·· -

: ~

_J.

~......_bed<

for :

Ma.II ONl"'1 ta:
IIE.RC&UIT SAHPLEB
UM Kala St.
sceveaa hint~ w1 .. H48l

•

•
•
:

..........................,

OVER $28.00
BAKER'S
DOZEN -DONUTS

8 P.M.

-

CITY - - - ZIP - ·-

~~

THESE BUSIN'ESSMEH MlE Hlll'IHG US!

BACK

:

ADDRESS---

341-5611

OFFICE OPEN MOM. tfnu FRI. 9 AM.
SAT 10 AM. to 4 P.M.
Oil MAIL IM COUPON

.

HAlotE

To R-...e Your Book
.

MONEY

··························:
Print a mall 1o below. :

Call Today

WHAT V:OU

c»c

DOI

FREE 'FOOD

GUARANTEE -

REBER'S
A&W DRIVE-IN

1·F NOT SATIS'FIED! !
BURGER CHEF

COUffllY KITCHEN

~. DoL..J!Wn OI' Sacared Cake
V, Dos. Honey IMp -

3 LMGE ROOT
BEER fl.OATS

1 Skipper's T root
1 Big Chef
1 Super Chef

(VALUE $L'l0)

(VALVE 90c)

(VALVE $L74)

1 Quicky Chick & French
l'ries & Cole Slow.
1 Country Boy &
French Fries

PIZZA HUT

LUTZ'S
DRIVE-IN

ROBBY'S
RESTAURANT
12 FREE
HAMBURGfRS

Donuta

) DAIRY QUEEN

12 SUll>Afl

6 LARGE CHEESE
PIZZAS

1 URGE ROOT
BE"EJl FLOAT

<VALVE~)

(VAU/E $U.21t)

(VALVE Slc)

THESE ARE
'\.

(VALVE $2JICI)

NOT DISCOUNT CERTIFICATES --=- THEY1 RE

JIM UJJS
MUSIC

S ~ ORGAN
-.-....,of
oar
orsan In your
home.

(VALVE $UM)

(V~E $2.lH
= )' - - - -II - - -

Marcy's Wig Boutique &
Nerte Norman Cosmefics
1% oompleCe -

look and com·

care - . . and 1%
l'rel*7 PM eomi-u.

pinion

(VALVE $60.00)

MARCY'S
WIG BOUTIQUE
a

tu-

MERLE NORMAN OOSME'11CS
12 tft&Uve make-up - . . , ,
and 1%
of Up,,Uck
(VALVE $36.00)

SOUTH ERM
CITGO

AMDERSON
RUG CLEANING

MERKEL'S
SEWING CENTER

108 Sq. Ft. of Corpet
CLE.A.NED

6 C-,plete Sewing
Machine 0.-ert.ouh

1 BATTERY

(VALVE '9.7%)

(VALVE .. .JIO)

(VALVE SL/le)

Ctt.uGE

ROSO
CAR WASH
,--0--

0HE CAR

WASH
(VALVE $LOO)

ALL

FREE

POINT
BOWL
2 GAMES OF BOWLING
(VAIAJE Sl.10)

BOB'S
TV & APPLIANCE
FREE TV HOME
SERVICE C.A.ll
(VALVE $6.llO)

BONUS EXTRA- OVER $140.00 IN ·BONUS CERTIFICATES!!'
- ·ovER lOOCERTIFICATES.GOOD AT 25 BUSINESS
FIRMS•
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Cha-m pion Chess In The 19 9 0
By Tim Sulli van

because a drunken c ham bermaid
fell
ov e r
th e
The recent co ntrov ersia l
l·hessboard . When s he was
chess matches between Boris
removed. Purdue was in checkSpassky and Bobby Fischer · ma te.
have drawn co mments from
Brooklyn U. moved into the
people throughout the wor ld .
fina ls ,~:hen Warsaw, under
Usi ng the racts concerning the ir
ran tast ic
pressure
from
series as a bas is for ana lysis. a
Flakcy 's rooks a nd wit h the
chcs~ tournament in yea rs to
t ime clock ru nn ing out. pulled
come be tween representatives
off a manuever never before
or lhc Soviet Union and and the
seen in collegiate chess circles.
l ' ni ted States co ul d quite
They checkmat ed their own
possibly happen again . In fact, I
kin g !
t·an a lready see the outcome.
Enraged Warsaw coac h
This ar ticl e intends to
Bernard P laski, upon lea rning
desc ribe how a future U.S.
what had happened, screa med
.c andidate wi ll gain the honor of
" We were rooked!" With
representing Amer ica in the
reckless abandon. th e Warsaw
Wor ld Chess games. First of a ll,
coach leaped up ont o the
I wi ll give you a simulated press
lounge's crystal chandelier a nd
release or the future , which will
began firing pawns a t th e oth er
show how a heavily favored
learns· chess tables. After a
'p layer becomes the 1992
long struggle with the police.
l'Oll egiate chess champion.
P laski was su bdued an d
Follo\','ing the futu re press
charged wi th disturbing the
release. a researched predic·
pieces.
t ion list. complete with specific
Brooklyn U. went on to take
ela tes. will be given to show
lh e title matc h over the
exac tly who th e 1996 World
Un iversit y of ·Det roit in 68
Chess Champion will be.
moves. Elated team captain
" Fl.AKEY " FISCIIEII CAPFlakey Fischer, undergraduate
TU HES ('RAZY ('O J.L EGE
HOTC student majori ng in wa r
C'ltESS CH OWN
ga mes and minoring in
Burbank , Calif. I API> Burpsychology , commented . " I was
ba nk , California was host to the
great. as usua l. " Flakey then
!9th a nnual Co llegiate Chess
added. "My only complai nt is
Association
Champions hi p
that we had to use a Wheat Chex
ga mes held over the weekend.
carton fo r the chessboa rd in the
Teams representing twelv e
rin a l ma tch ."
~chool s compe ted in the games
'fhc C'hampionship board was
held in the plush Bishop's
demolished when Officer
Knight Lounge or the Plaace
Pawnbroke, in his haste to
Hotel.
arrest the Warsaw coach, was
Powerful Brooklyn Univerbowled over by a n overworked
sit y of New York took home th e
waHe r carryi ng a namin g
first place trophy. The team of
dinner of rare , fired Ma nRobby " F'lakey" Fisc her and
ch uri an Grayjow led Cur ~li lton Schwartz. F'lakey's legal
mudgeon. Ac tua lly, th e dinner
aide. played bri lli a ntl y for
was not the delicacy its nam e
Brookl yn . However. they had to
s ugges ts. It really was a
take a back sea t to a number of
£ricaseed Eng lish sparrow
unusual incidents which took
Irapped ea rlier in the day by the
place during the tourney .
hotel's chef. This took place
Before the open in g matches
a ft er the bird was brutally
began. the Uni ve r sity or
assaulted by a
berserk
,\l aba ma team was disqualified
housewi fe during its mating
~or re fusing to play wiih the
dance with a lonely Pelican .
black pieces. Then a referee
Losing Detroit coach Oli ver
fro m Georgia was arrested by
Sudd en. upon hea ring th at
hawk-eyed local sleut h Herman
Det roit Mayor Julius Zorp had
Pawnb r oke
a ft er
barely
proclaimed a day of mourning
missing Grambling star Cleodis
in the Motor Ci ty, still remained
Clooney wi th the pistol shot
ir ked over the loss.
symbolizing the opening or the
" We lost because of LSD",
tourna men t.
snapped Sudden to reporters.
First round ac tion was
"You mean your team was on
highlighted by Poland's Wardrugs ?". asked a corresponsaw Coll ege's upset win over
dent.
Purdue. This happened mainly
"Hell no ! I mean our Lousy,

S

my-wife, out boat'S'skipper, his
stupid rirst-matc. and others.

For the longest time, we never
had any visitors. Al1 /of a _sudden. as if a miraclfhappened.
we had two guests. A Russian
came nying into our little cove.
und an Amer ican cru ised over
on a sailboat. For one week, all

Shifting Defense!..
Jn add ition to Brooklyn acl'cpting the rirst place gold
trophy. which Flakey Fischer
those two did was play a game
immedia tely melted down in his
called c hess. P er haps you
hotel suite. two other awards
people heard or the ga me? "
were bestowed to deser ving
He porter : :·Which one or
participants . An
Eng li sh
them won??"
meda llion was given to Arnie
Howell
lll : "Well , you see.
Benedict or Ha r vard, as he
that's somet hing I still can' t
t•asily defended his perennial
unders tand . Neither one of
title of sweeping the "Givelhem has a chessboard. so
away chess" division . The
Gilligan built them a big one. M
S1>0rtsrna nship Award was· won
fa r as I co uld tell , they both won
by Milt Schwartz, "for ex:100 each. r remember that
cell ence in seeing to it that
hecause a sm'art professor on
Flakey FisCher a rri ved a t each
cra rt forcel anding on Gilligan's
the isla nd kept score."
contest no more than 5 hours
Is land . They immediatel y
la te".
dispal\:h two messengers by
Repo r ter: "Did ei ther of them
declare h imse lf the c hamUnfor tuna~e l y , Burba nk
ca noe to th e U.S. , Embassy in
s tud en ts a nd to wns people
Singapore, unaware that the . pion?"
Howell Ill : "Definitely not.
seemed rather pathetic towards
journey Wi ll re quire three
Arter they played 600 games.
the tournament. Needless to
weeks to complete.
they refused to play aga inst
say . attenda nce suffered. In
March 19 · U.S. authorities
eac h ot her. To brea k th e
fact. th e only specta tors during
claim to be un able to reach
monotony, that dolt Gilligan
the 3-day event were Rick
Flakey Fischer for comm ent on
played 25 games wi th each of
·Spassky's d isa pp eara n ce.
O'Shay, a local wino : Arthur
them. I tell you, they were
Rytis . an avid Milwaukee
According to a spokesman,
alm ost losing their i:ninds,
Braves fan ; and Mrs. Rebecca
"Flake
was
last
seen
constan tl y ranting and ravi ng
Cohen , wh thought it was a
sailboating ten miles out of
about the playing conditions.
B'nai
B' rith
co nve ntion .
Honolulu . However, a hu ge
After th e 50 games, they both
Nevertheless, Flakey Fischer.
trade wind started blowing.a nd
co nceded that Gi lliga n was the
after his fin a l win, still found
I thin k it pushed Flake fa r out to
best . beca use he won all his
sea ."
tim e to shout above the uningames."
terested crowd , " I'm . number
March 20 - No· news as · to
Reporter : ;,You mea n to say
or
F la ke's
one! Siss Boom Bah! "
Horace's
that Gilligan won ever y ga me? ''
Due to the poor response, next
whereabouts.
Howell lll : "Ex~ . my
yea r the tourney will be held in
April I · Thurston Howell Ill ,
good fellow. After the last
Pasaic, Ne'w J e r sey, in a
m ult i-m illionai r e previously
game, we discovered that crazy
deserted
hocke y
puck
missing si nce 1964, a rrives in
Hong Kong today on a weather- chessboard had 65 squares ."
wa r ehouse. Several colleges .
Heporter: " Why did yo u come
beate~ sailboa t. ·
have indicated programming
bac k a lone?"
·
April 10 · Howell lll holds a
computorfzed robots for the
Howell Ill : " I couldn' t stand
event. As one administ ra tor
press conference today. He
any more of th a t abs u'rd
blunt ly put it, ''They might not
said, " I was marooned on _a n
a rguing, so I stole tha t ta ll lad's
win, but we're orettv sure g uncharted .f!c1f1c island with
sailboat."
they' ll shovt up on time.".'·
'1.
Reporter: "Why didn't th·e
Hobby " Fla key" FisJier,
rest of the castaways go with
dista nt rela tive to the great
you'! "
Bobby Fischer. goes on in his
Howell 111 : "They're a ll still
career to achieve great heights
over th ere, trying to help those
in the world of chess. And then,
two
guys get rid ·or that extra
fi na ll y, the ultimate showdown,
. • squa re."
when Fla key prepares to meet
llorace Spassky head on for the
Wor ld Title or King Chess.
Ma rch I 11966) · Horace
Spassky, top-seeded Russia n
chess player, arrives in Tokyo
two weeks before the March 15
opening date.
Ma rch 14 · According to U.S.
experts, Flakey Fischer has
a rrived safel y .. .in Honolulu.
March 15 · Milt Schwartz,
Flakey 's spokesman, calls a
press co nference. Milt states,
"Flakey never wanted to play in
Japan, because the sound of all
those tra nsistor radioS distracts

Come Check
~l:f_EATED ~
2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
NEWLY FURNISHED
COMPLETELY CARPETED
EVERYONE HAS THEIR OWN DESK
SECURITY LOCK SYSTEM WITH
VOICE INTERCOM
AIR CONDITIONING, DISHWASHER
AND DISPOSAL

*
*
*
*
*
*

I

him . Therefore, he \:' ill com ·
prom'is~. Horace is m Tokyo,
Flakey's from Brooklyn, so we
figure we'll meet the demands
halfway. by playing
in
Honolulu ...
.
March 16 - Spassky, irate over
Fischer's opening move. packs
up and leaves fo r Leningrad.
l\larch 17 - Taking the scenic .
route back to Russia, Spassky's
jct plane is hijacked by a
hearded Cuban pos ing as a
Siberian diplomat. The fuel
la nk explodes suddenly, a nd the
hijacker ba ils out , forcing
~~~~!~fec~op~~fr~~ i~~;id.on a n
March l B • Native oysler
fishermen in the South Pacific
. obser ve a fa ll en Russia n ai r-

Us Out!

- -* _£REE-CABLE- HOOK-UIL-- - - ~ - -1- - - UNTIL SEPT. 27
* ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
* llESPONSIBLE FOR OHLY YOUR
SHARE OF THE RENT
* $675 FOR 9 MONTHS
INCLUDING VACATIONS
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Let Sherri or Barb show you around

The .Villa·ge
301 H. Mlchifa11
341-2120

THE POH•ITER
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College Ave. Grocery
The -Vineyard
1651

COLLEGE AVENUE
341-0750

SPECIALS = FOR = SEPTEMB.ER

.
16-oz. Schlitz Malt Liquor . 6-packs ........ . ... ... ..... _. .:.. $1.39
16-oz. Schlitz 6-packs .... .... .. ........... .. .... .. ...... . . . .. ... .. ... .. . $1~33
16-oz. Old Style 6-packs .. .·........ ...... .. ...... .... .. . .... ... ... .. . ·$1.33
(effe~in all month)

= = = = = = = = ='= = = =

- - WEEKLY SPECIALS - - September 8-15 -

Zonin Lambrusco (Was $2.17) .............. .. .... . $1.76 :
15 Monsieur Henri Imported French Wines

Boone's Farm · Wild Mountain .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... 91c
- September 16-23 15 Leonard Kreusch Imparted German R.hines

Galo Spanada .... ........ .. ... ........ .... .............. ........ 91c
- September 24-31 5 Portuguese ll.,..

Boone's Farm Strawberry Hill ... ... .. .

91c

...........................................•................................................... ,............. .

REGULAR STOCK

I

• 1/2 bbl. Schlitz Malt Liquor ....... ..... ..... .$21.50
~ lt2-bbl.-Old Milwaukee~. -~ .. ... ... . . ... 16.50
• 1/4 & 1/8 bbl. Schlitz .. ... .... .... . quarter 9.50
1/8 barrel 6.25
• 1/2 bb'L Schlitz & Old Style .. .. . .. .. .... .. ... 18.50
COLD BEER

•

r;::::::======;i

All Prices
lncluae: -

Delivery
Ice ·
l!::==Ta=p=:=J

WINE

6 packs

Domestic & Imparted

quarts

Cold Wines for All
Occo~ions.

COIH

Imported Been

Liquor

Smoking Supplies

.,

-

,

Page
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Cont from p . 20
FESTIVAL OF LIFE
6:00 p.m .. Peace Campus Center. 200
Vincent St. Bring blankets a nd refreshmen ts.
All Free. John Ylvisaker. trouba dor fr om
Mi nneapolis: local groups ; Brotherhood ,
young group of 19. fresh from stint a l Holiday
Inn : Nanca rrow , Keeler and Spielman, entertainers : Skip Meyer, folksi nger .

,,.

INTE RNATIONAi. FOI.K DANCE CLUB
Dances demonstrated in fro)lt of the Allen
Center. See for yourself how much fun folk
dancing is and join our group on Sept. 11.

·······~·····················~·····································••
a pplication for graduation. Applications may •
FOREIGN LANG UAGE MAJORS
be picked up at th e Registration Office. IOI ,\ ND MINORS TO MEET
:••
Student Services Building.
4:30 p.m ., Room 231, C.C.C. Michael Fortune, Chairman, Foreign Languages and
Compa ra tive Literature, wouJd like to meet
wi th a ll majors a nd minors, as well as anyone
in terested in majoring or minoring in foreign
languages or comparative literature.
PROSPECTIV E SWIMM E RS TO MEET

~lONDAY. SEPTEMBE R 11
STUDENT
AFFA IHS
COMM ITTE E

7 p.m ., Room ll8, F ieldhouse.

MEETING

3:45 p.m .. Conference Room 104, Student
Services Center. The purpose of the meeting
is to set the agenda .

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE CLUB
6 p.m. , Berg Gym . Orga nization meeting
• a nd opening dance. No experience necessary.
Refreshments served.
\ "ARSITY BASEBALL MEETING
6:30 p.m .. Room 119 Berg. Any persons
interested in varsity baseball should a ttend
thi s meeti ng .
OR,\TORIO CII ORUS
All UW-S P st uden ts a re invited to join the
.. Town a nd Gown '' Orator io Chorus. The
chorus meets regular1y on Monday evenings
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m . in the Michelsen
Concert Ha ll in preparation for the Dec. 3
prese nt a tio n of Handel 's "Messiah ," which
has been scheduled to be lleld in St. Joseph ·s
Convent Chapel. Course credit available. No
auditi on required. For further information
call 346·2774. Dr. Kenya rd Smith.

•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:

..•••
.
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FENCING CLUB MEETS
7 p.m .. Room 119, Berg Gy m . Organization
meeting. Faculty-Staff (men and women>
invited.
TUESDAY . SEPTEMBE R 12
KARATE CLUB
6: 30 p.m .. Room 146 Quandt. Advanced club
members meet Tuesday and Thursday,
beginners meet Wednesday.
WEDNES DAY .
SEPTEMB ER
13
KARAT E CLUB
6:30 p.m ., Room 146 Quandt. Beginners

UN IV ERSITY COMM ITTE E FOR THE
ELECTION OF BABLITCII
8 p.m ., ilablitch campaign headquarters,
basement of P apa Joe's Cocktail Lounge, 233
Division Street. All interested persons a re
welcome.
T-hursday, september 14
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE CO LLEGE
ORGAN IZATION MEETING
6: I5 p.m ., Schurz Room , University Center.
Weekly meeting. All are welcome to a ttend.
KAR ATE CLUB
6:30 p.m., Room 146 Quandt. Advanced
members meet.
UW-SP NEWS
CONG REG ATION BETH ISRAE L lIIGH
lIOLIDAYS
1475 Water Street. All interested persons
are inYited to Rosh Hashonah (Jewish New
Yea r 's) services :
Friday. September 8, 7:00 p.m .
Saturday , September 9, 9:00a.m ., 7:00 p.m .
Sunday, September 10, 9:00 a .m ., 7:00 p.m .
Yo rn Kippur <Day of Atonement ) services :
Sunday, September 17, 6:30 p.m .
Monday , September 18, 9:00a.m ., 6:50 p.m .
For a dditiona l inform ati on or tran ·
s portat ion , please call Melvin Bloom ,
University extension 4537 or 341-4816 or Jack
Ka rp , President of Congregation Beth Israel.
344-2030 or 344-6690.
ATTENTION : DECEM BER OR MAY
GR ADUATES
.
.
All students expecting to graduate this

•

WORK WITH GIRL SCOUTS
If you enjoy meeting other people, and
working wi th girls - Gi rl Scouting may ha ve
a place for you. An opportunity lo sha re your
skills a nd talents with others, plus and talents ·
with others t plus a1: excellent way to increase
your knowledge and understanding of girls.
Call : Monday-Friday 341-5223; Tuesday 9-12
noon a nd 12:30-3:30 p .m ., 344-2773.
MAIL ROOM ISSUES PLEA FOR
CORR ECTLY AD DR ESSE D MAIL
The Ma il Department ."iould like to call
your atte ntion to a situation which needs
correction .
A number or inter-ca mpus envelopes are
received with no address or a n improper
address. The full nam e, the proper department and the proper building should be on the
envelope. Some departments and numerous
fa ult y have moved to other buildings, yet
thei r mail cont inues to be a ddressed to the old
address. Please cons ult your Directory.
Envelopes and packages should show the
name of the person a nd the departm ent name
to be charged. Ma il which cannot be identified
as to the depa rtment to be charged will be
opened for charging a nd reaqdressing. Al l
postage must be cha~ged-it, the proper
. departments.
Some corresponde nts a ddress their mai l to
the University, omitting either an individual
or departmental na me . Such mail must be
opened by Mail Department personnel. This
causes a delay in delivery of this mail. To
eli minate having a ny of your mail opened by
Mail room slaff, please ask those with whom
you correspond to use your complete address.
Jn"this way we feel we can better preserve tlie
privacy of your mail and speed delivery of it
to you.
lIOM E GAME FOOTBALL TICKETS
Hom e ga me footba ll tickets are now on sale
at the Universi ty Center Inlormati on Desk for
aU s tudents, faculty , stall and families.
Tickets are I.SO per person • and will be
avai lable until noon of.the Friday preceeding
each hom e game. Avoid the long Jines at the

•ae:t·•••••••••..................•. •••••• ;o."!i~\ ~~e:.t:~~~ ::ii~~~~!~.°~~~ .•...~a.~e.;.g:l l~~.t~c::t: !1~!·•••• ••••••••

WELCOME BACK -STUDENTS

.~~~~~m!~ER iJ

foo~~il~ BEER

OF THE POOR HAUS AND THE
GOLDEN HANGER.

AT THE POOR HAUSE ON WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13th, B:30.

DON'T FORGET YOUR FREE 6 PAK
OF COKE WITH A $10 PURCHASE
OR MORE.

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR
A 10 SPEED BIKE • USE YOUR COUPON
FROM THE JOURNAL INSERT ON SEPT. 7th.

